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Blaze New Trails, Socialist and
Proletarian
Something New

-

and Something Distinctive

The piano m:usic'llte Red Lantern with Peking opeta singing, the
direct result of the application of Mao Tse-tung's thought, came into
being in the socialist new China.
Botn undet the care and guidance of Comrade Chiang Ching
herself, this new expression of ptoletarian art c(eates what is new
and odginal, new in the sense that it is socialist and original in the
sense that it is ptoletadan, arld blazes a ttail for the tevolution in
rWestetn instrumental music afld symphonic music and in the accompaniment to the opera of our gteat mothedand. This matks a significant development in the history of wodd music and is a new victoty
fot Chairmafl Mao's proletarian tevolutionaty line in litetatute and
aft,

Epoch-making Revolution

in Piano Music

out great leadet ChairmanMao pointed out in a
letter on the revolution in Peking oPer t "Ilistory is made by the
people, yet the old opeta (and all the old literatute and art, which
are divorced ftom the people) Presents the people as though
they were dirt, and the stage is dominated by lords and ladies
and their pampered sotls and daughters."
Fot hundteds of yeats the piano was also dominated by the exploiting classes. Just running the eye down the dedications and
titles of the "hetoes" of the bourgeois "masters" of the piano is
revealing: devils, nymphs, countesses and empetors.... None of
them sing of the laboudng people. Melodies spun on the piano
are too often unhealthy sounds playing up the exploiters and playing
down the working people.
As for the so-caIled immortal thetnes in piano music the bourgeoisie
life and death, love arrd hate, gods and
boastecl so much about
- them werc played for the working peoplc.
none of
the gtaveyatd
As early

as

in

1944,

They expressed the decadent, cotruPt ancl n.rawliish scntirncnts of thc
exploiting classcs.
Our great leader CL'tairrnan Mao pointed out more than twenty
years ago that literature artd att must serve the wotkets, peasaflts
and soldiets and that the revetsal of histoty must be reversed and
histotical truth restoted. But China's Khtushchov and his ageflts
in the literaty and art citcles, Chou Yang, Hsia Yen, Lin Mo-han and
company, did all within their power to oppose Chaitman Mao's
ptoletarian revolutionary line in litetatute ar,d att and stubbornly
pushed a sinister counter-reYolutionary tevisionist line. They
ptostrated themselves undet the feet of bourgeois and revisionist
art ard, "by the exertion of evety effott to preserve the old from
extinction," enabled feudal, bourgeois and revisionist black wates
to continue to dominate out Piano'
$fle ate now living in a new era in which imperialism is heading
for total collapse and socialism is advancing to wodd-wide victoty.
Guided by Mao Tse-tung's thought, out wotkers, peasants and soldjets have been wdting heroic chapters in history with the astonishing
4

petfotrn every day. But the piano continued to play
only the hotchpotch of the bourgeoisie. Obviously, the weapon
of literatute and att was used by China's Khtushchov and company
to paralyse the revolutionary will of the people and serve theit scheme
of "peacefully evoh,-rng" socialist China onto the capitalist road.
fn otdet to smash the vicious intrigues of China's Khtushchov,
Comrade Chiang Ching gave the instruction in t964 that the piano
should be used to accompany rnodetn revolutionary Peking operas.
This was in accordance with Chairman Mao's teachings that litetature
deccls they

and att should serve the workers, peasants and soldiers and his concept

of "rnakirrg the past setve the present and foreign things setve
China" and "Let a hundted flowets blossoml weed through
the old to bring forth the new." But Comrade Chiang Ching's
instruction was withheld from the tevolutionaty attists by the handful
of counter-revolutionary tevisionists in the field of culture. The
tempestuous ptoletatian cultutal revolution toppled this handful
of class enemies and swept them aside. Guided and led petsonally
by our beloved Comtade Chiang Ching, revolutionary cultural
fighters, following theit conquest of the stubbotn sttonghold of
Peking opeta and riding on the victotious East wind of the cultutal
revolution, 'went on to storm the stubbotn sttonghold of the piano.
They took revolutionary initiative and darcd to blaze new ttails.
Through repeatcd experiments, they succeeded in composing brilliant piano r.nusic f<rr thc atias of the Peking operaThe Red Lantern.
This is a song of victory for the thought of Mao Tse-tung. The
piano which had ahvays bccn a tool serving the rcactionary ruling
classes found its u/ay out of feudal courts and palaces and bourgeois
mansions and halls and fot the fltst time mounted the theatrical stage
of the workers, peasants and soldiers. The success of the piano
mtsic Tlte Red Lantern gives a new lease on life to this \flestetn instrument which was isolated ftom the people for so long that it was
practically on the btink of extinction, turning it into a weapon fot
the ptoletatiat.
This is gre^t pioneeting event ifl the history of wotld art. In
^
the history of the piano, this is the first time that decadent boutgeois
turies were swept aside and replaced bypowerful and militant melodies

which give a penetratiflg picture of the noble inner world of a proletatian revolutionaty hero.

Magnificent Paean to Proletatian Eleroes
Out great leader Chairman Mao has instructed us: ptoletarian revolutionary literature and art must eulogize the ptoletatiat and work-

ing people. ft was pointed out in tlne Swntmarl of tlte Forwm ott
tbe llTork in Literature and Art in the Armed Forces with lVlticb Comrade
Lin Piao Entrusted Comrade Chiang Ching wh:.ch Chalrmat Mao himself
tevised. thtee times that "the basic task of socialist litetatrte and. art
is to wotk hard and create heroic models of wotkets, peasants and
soldiets." \7hile retaining the basic featutes of Peking opera, the
piano music gives full play to the special featutes of this instrument
to heighten the portrayal of ptoletarian tevolutionary heroes. It
undetlines the characterization of Li Yu-ho's heroic image. Exptessive thythm and powerful tones providc thc basis of the piano
music fot Li Yu-ho's singing. For instaflcc, the passage, "I'm
Filled with Courage and Strcngth" dcscribcs how Li Yu-ho takes
the cup of wire prescnted to him by his mother befote he departs
with the men come to arrest him. Hete, a bold and moving introduction, rolling melodies and chotds throughout the singing and the
final butst of powerful music all bring out Li Yu-ho's class feelings
towards his mother and daughter and his feadess revolutionary
heroism.

"My Spirit Storms the Sky" sung by Li Yu-ho when he is walking
to the execution gtound is a comptrete set of atias depicting the hero's
noble image in a rnost concentrated form. Before the singing begins,
a piano introduction, with sharp, sinister notes, portrays the btutality
and inner weakness of Hatoyama, tll,e Japanese police chief, then
grave, steady lo'uv chords express Li Yu-ho's firm steps as he strides
proudly out of the jail. As the music swells, we seern to see the
image of Li Yu-ho towering before us even though the singing has
flot yet really begun. NThen Li Yu-ho sings "Though heavy chains
shackle my hands and feet, they cannot fetter my spirit that storms
6

the sky," the piano surges from low chords to a swift flight of notes
which vividly show Li Yu-ho's indomitable tevolutionary spirit and
his detetmination "to vanquish all enemies and nevef to yield."
After the singing reaches the part when Li sings "Head high,
I militantly walk to the execution grounds. Gazing afar, I see . ."
the piano music further develops the original musical intedude in
the Peking opera and adds an excellent solo passage hete. A clear,

ringing melody symbolizing the revolutionaty red lantem starts
from the treble and quickly spteads down the key boatd until the
r,vide range, power and rich texture of the piano were all brought
into play to cxpress the noble ideal of the hero. In his mind's eye
he sees not the atrocities of the enemy but the flames of resistance
blazing across the plains, engulfing the arrogant Japanese imperialists

in a sea of fire kindled by the people's war. Instead of the heavy
chains shackling his limbs, he sees "a ne.r China grow like the rising
sun" after the storm. The piano music for the singing that follows
becomes more colourful and tich bdnging out to the full the spiendid
prospect of "ted flags will flutter over the whole land," and is most

evocative. When the singing comes to an end, the piano music
winds up with a melody which in the Peking opera preceded the
singing, and with maiestic chords and lilting melody make us feel
that'instead of going to the execution ground, the heto, with full
confidence in victory, is going out to welcome a militant tomorrow.,
Ihus thc piano sings warm praises of the hero's noble qualities and
revolutionary spirit, shows his composurc and courage in the face
of death and his tevolutionaty optimism and fat-sightedncss.
The piano masic Tlte Red Lantern also prcscnts a penctrating portloJt of Li Yu-ho's daughter, Tieh-mei, who matured quickly undet
the education of our gteat Party and her revolutionary predecessors
and in the tempest of class struggle. From the zria "They All Have
Fine Loyal I{earts" to "Hatted in My Heatt Sptouts a Hundredfold,,
the muSic develops and the image of Tieh-mei becomes fuller and
loftier.

In the aia "They All

Have Fine Loyal Hearts" Tieh-mei sings
about her uncles, comrades-in-arms of het father, all of whom have
Iine loyal heats like him. Here the piano makes full use of its wide

range, clear notes and versatility and throughout this passage uses
lively, tolling chotds to give a vivid imptession of Tieh-mei's animation, childlihe innocence and cheetful nature.
The passage in which Tieh-mei listens to graflriy tell about the
revolutionaty histoty of the red lantern is a key point in the whole
oper^. The piano arraflgettrLent here is most outstandiflg' Tieh-mei,
aftet listening to the tale abottt het family's revolutionary heitloom,
the red lantetn, is deeply moved and sinks into meditation. Imitating
the musical effect of the traditional strummed instruments, the piano
plays a series of light staccato notes to show Tieh-mei's con-

mood. This atrangement is successful in that it conveys
to both attists and the audience the feelings of the hetoine. Ilete
templative

the piano not only achieves something new in content but uses a new
musical technique.

When Tieh-mei iings "\Vhat is the teason?" and

is

earnestly

pondering ovef, the motives of the tevolutionarics, the piano provides
a simple and light accompaniment, but in the pausc that follows,
it changes swiftly in temPo showin.q that Tich-mci has found the
answer and rvith tising, rich notcs brings out the clecisive reply:
"To save China, to savc the poot and defeat the Japanese invaders."
When T'ieh-mei's thought tuffIS to hetself and rvhat she should do,
the piano turns into a so-Eter melody which goes on until she sings:
"ff my father shoulders a heavy tesponsibility, I too should be able
to shoulder a weight flot mr'lch lighter." Hete the piano pounds out
powerful notes to show Tieh-rnei's staunch will and determination
vrorthy successot to the revolution'
The aria "llatted in My Heart Sptouts a Hundredfold" depicts
'fieh-mei's grief at her fathet and granny's death and her hatred
fot the enemy, it also shows her deterrnination to carty on the mattyrs'
cause. The music here is powetful and intense, shatply bringing
out Tieh-mei's strong hatred. At the end Tieh-mei sings: "Artest

to be

a

me, telease me, I'm well ptepared. I fear not whip and lash, I fear
not lock and chains, I won't give you the code even if you gtind me
to powdet." This is a revolutionary pledge. Tieh-mei has gone

thtough the severe trials ofclass struggle and here the piano expresses

I

het staunch will so that we
a

see before us, standing

fitm and

etect,

newly matured revolutionaty successor holding high the ted lantetn'
The piano masic The Red Lantern with Peking opera singing, born

in the btilliance of Mao

Tse-tung's thought, pottrays the hetoic
image of the proletarian hero in a concentrated fotm and is a combination of revolutionaty realism and revolutionary tomanticism
with pronounced topical and national features. It is yet another
peatl, itidescent with the thought of Mao T'se-tung, r,vhich has achieved

"the unity of revolutionaty political content and ttre highest
possible petfection of artistic form."
What you praise and. what you oPpose is a matter that concerns
the basic question of our literature arrd art-"fsv v'hom?" The
bourgeoisie want to eulogize theit own heroic chatacters, disseminate
theit own ideals, demands and aspirations and petrify the wodd in
the image of the bourgeoisie; the proletati^t too want to create
theit own hetoic chatacters, propagandize theit own ideals, demands
and aspitations and ttansfotm the wodd in their own image. This
has been a sharp and fierce class struggle. The birth of the piano
masic The I'ed Lanteru has opened a new epoch for the piano which
over the centuries had sung odes to the ruling class of the day. Now
that it begins to sing praises of the wotkers, peasants and soldiers,
a "new life is opcning up" fot the piano. This is yet anothet victory
scored by thc prolctariat a.qainst the bourgeoisie in the field of litcrature a:nd art, yct anothcr grcat victory of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary linc in litcraturc arrd art over the counter-tevolutionary tevisionist line of China's I(hrushchov.

Make the Foreign Setve China; Weed Through
the Old to Bring Foth the New
of the revolutionary symphonic music
Following the
^ppearatace
SlltacltiaPang, tlre tevolutionaty ballets, the Red Detachment of Woruen
and Tlse White-Ilaired Girl, the p:iano music Tlte Red Lantern is yet
another bdlliant model in "rnaking foteign things setve China
and weed through the old to bring fotth the new."

The success of the piano mrsic The Red Lantern with Peking opera
singing not only opens a new toad for the tevolution in Nflestetn
instrumental music and symphonic music but blazes a flew trail for
the musical accompaniment fot the operas of our great mothetland.
fts success heralds the approach of a great revolutionary storm it
these fields.

Successfully absotbing the best features of this traditional art,
the piano m:usic T/te Red Lantern makes critical use of important
traditional methods of playing and on the basis of the revolutionary
political cootent of the Pekiog opera of the same title made important

changes in both composition and presentation. These changes
enable this ancient Iff/estern insttumeflt to play the tunes and melodies
of the ptoletariat and of socialism so that it now serves the workers,
peasants and soldiers, serves socialism afld proletarian politics.

The piano music The Red La'rrtern with Peking opera singing integrates Western :rraditional art

ing the best features of

both.

with Chinese ttaditional opera adoptRetaining the basic fcaturcs <;f Peking

opeta melodies and percussr:on accompaoimcnt, it llivcs full play to
the wide range, power and exprcssivcncss of thc piano. 'Ihis blending
makes revolutionary changes in the musical accompaniment of the

Peking opera, enriches and develops it and opens up broad prospects
for it to better reflect the socialist eta afld pofiray worker, peasaflt
and soldier heroes.
The piano mtsic Tlte Red Lantern with Pehing opeta singing, in
its blending of foreign and Chinese, weeds through the old to bring
forth the new so that it emerges rvith clear-cut contemporaneous
features and Chinese natiorial characteristics and yet is different from
eithet the foreign traditional art form or the Chinese one.
The success of this piano music fr-rlly demonstrates thc grcat power
of Chairman Mao's gteat policy: "Make foreign things serve
China," and "weed thtough the old to bdng fotth the new."
"Make foreign things setve China" means to critically assimilate
the best in }Testetn art so that it may be used fot the benefit of socialist

China. "$fleed through the old to bting forth the new" means
weeding through the old of feudalism and capitalism to bring foth
l0

the new of socialism
new socialist content in the national form the
common people of China like.
Matx and Engels pointed out in The Corununist Manifesto: "The

Communist revolution is the most radical rupture with traditional
property telations; no wonder that its development involves the
most tadical rupture with traditional ideas." The traditional art

of the $flest was used mostly to disseminate the traditional concepts
of feudalism and capitalism and from this content thete is no possibility of btinging forth the new by weeding through the old. However, there are many cxcellcnt features in the art fotms of the West
which can be wccded through to bring forth the new for our use today.
'1'o devclop thc ncw socialist litetature afld att of our country, we
must critically assimilate and cal-ty on the best of the art forms from
the lWest. It is wrong to reject Western art forms iodiscriminately.
At the same time, it is necessary to transform the old forms of Western
art to enable them to express the new and socialist content and be
liked by the common people of China. Blind worship of Western
art fotrns, believing that everything Vestern is good and refusing
to c rry out refoffis or weed through the old to bdng forth the new,
is also categotically 'wrong. On the question of accepting S7estern
art forms, we oppose both extremes,
China's l{htushchov and his agents in the field of literature and
trt, Cllrr.r Yrng, llsin Ycn, Lin Mo-han and their ilk swung from
()nc cxlrcr)lc t() anothcr in thcir cilbrt to find the means to restore
capitalism mrl t() opl)()sc thc grcat corlccpts of "making foreign
things serve China" and "weed through the old to bdng fotth
the new." At one moment they advocated a so-called "compl.etc
lfestetnization," which they intetpreted as meaning that Western
insttuments were only suitable for perfotming \festerfl ctrassical
wotks, and called on all those leatning \(/estetn instrumental music
to "immerse themselves in what is foteign," to be "thoroughly \flestetn." The next moment they made a hundred and eighty degree
turn, and pretended to be anti-foteign, ranting that \Testern instruments could not possibly "serve the workers, peasaflts and soldiers,"
and ordering those studying Iil7estern music to change their profession.
The birth of the piano masic Tlte Red l-antern dedared the uttet bank11

ruptcy of both these fallacies sptead by China's I(htushchov and
company.
Today we live in an era which has as its gteat baoner the thought
of Mao Tse-tung. To create a nerv socialist litetature and afi wotthy
of out gteat times, we must follow the insttuctions of our gteat
leader Chairmafl Mao "Make the past serve the present and foteign

things setve China" and "Let a hundred flowers blossoml weed
thtough the old to bring fotth the tlewr" and date to cteate the
new which is socialist and establish the odginal which is ptoletarian
andblaze atrail of our own.
"There is no consttuction without destructi.on, rio flow without
damming and no ffrotion without rest." N7e must thoroughly
repudiate the sinister counter-teyolutionaty revisionist line in litetatute and art, bteak away completely ftom a blind worship of feudal
and bourgeois cultural patterlrs afld wage an unprecedentedly penetrating and. far.-reaching great revolution in the realms of cultute and
att. Only tevolution will enable us to create new ptoletarian socialist
literature and att. Only tevolution will allow us to bhze our own
trail. Lu Hsun once said: "Without a patbbrcal<er who will brcak
away from all traclitional ideas ancl rncasutcs, China -uvill never have
a genuinely new literature antd art." Comtade Chiang Ching is an
outstaflding proletarian revolutionaty pathbreaker, who holding
high the great red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought led revolutionary
literaty ar.d afi wortr<ers in launching fietce attacks on the stubbotn
sttongholds of art one after the othet. Their attacks had the fotce
of a hutticane and the might of a thunderbolt, sweeping zsray all and
everything in its way. The strongholds of Peking opera, the ballet,
symphonic music and the piano have been stotmed. \7e must model
outselves on Cornrade Chiang Ching, display a feadess spirit of
daring to sttuggle and to win, dare to take the initiative, ar,d create
and blaze our own ttail. rWe must strive to cre te a new socialist
litetatute and art which clearly teflect the issues of our time, which
embody national chatacteristics and which the common people of
China will love.
The great forerunnet of the cultural tevolution, Lu }Isun ptophesied thirty-fout years ago: "The brilliance of tomorrow will ptove
72

that ure are not only the preservet of Titetary and art heritages but
are also their developer and cteator." Lu Flsun's ptophesy has today
been realized. The bitth of the piano mtsic The Red Lantern shows
once again that the Chinese people, atmed with the thought of Mao
Tse-tung, are tlne great developet and creatot of literatute and art.
\7e are not only capable of refotming all of the superstructure flot
consistent with the socialist economic base, capable of sweeping out
all the garbage of feudalism, capitalism and tevisionism which only
corrupts the minds of the masscs and paralyses their militant will but
'we are able also to blazc a ncw road fot the new socialist literatute
and art, write the most beautiful chapter in history and build up a
trcasury of brilliant new literature and art which inaugurates a new

cpoch

for

man,

other: "\flhat are we going to do? The whole country
making a big leap fotwatd."
each

kep or tage

is

No matter what, we couldn't behave like old-style officers' wives,
who never did a lick of work and lived off their husbands. Fot we
v,ere wives of cadtes in a people's army, $zomen in the era of Mao
Tse-tung's thought. \7e would go our owo way, the way Chairman

Mao pointed

out:

'(IJnite and take part in ptoduction and polit-

ical activity to improve the economic and political status of
women.t'
In l<ccping wjth tlds instruction of Chairman NIao, we left the tor.vn
itr llrt: wintct <f ry58, wcnt jnto thc countryside and began outfarm,

It took long

ancl rcpeated struggle

for us to get over the old habit

rclying on the men and to break away from the old confiries of
houschold life. !7hen we were building our new homes, it began
to snow before the earthen walls wete dry and before we had levelled
out the old field mounds in our eatthen floors. The rooms rr,-ere
coated with frost, the couttyatds were filled rvith weeds and rubble.
The homes werefl't like homes, the flelds weren't like fields, and as
<rF

At the Foot of Hawks' Nest Mountain

for the food, it was awful.
faru at thc foot of Harvks' Ncst Mountain
thc county town of Chiutai. From
not
far
from
in Kirin Province,
the time we started it, in 1958, we've had to battle constantly with
the v'eathet, the land, and old-fashioned ideas. Loohing back on
these past ten years, especially on the tempeting and education we
have been receiving in the gteat proletatian cultural revolution, we
We atmy wives havc built a

see them as tefl years of sttuggle, telying on the thought of Mao Tsetung, against selfishness ar,dfor the common good, tenyears of shattering change in the depths of our souls.

Some humotist made

up a iingie about our situation, It tan like

this:
rVrrtet fctclrcd in a basin,
Vcgctahlcs ftozcn and sout,
lrrrcl, go out and picl< it yourscJf,
litt, if you can, olrt mouldy flout.
Not fot me, this tough fatm life,
I'd rather be a city wife.

A few of the women $,avered and thought of beating a retteat.
ot two actually left. At this critical iuncture, the division commander gave us a guidelight. He had us organize a study of The
Foolirh Old Man lYlto Renoaed the Moantaint and talked to us about the
revolutionary ttadition of the z 5 ,ooo li Long March, and about Nanniwan, in notthetn Shensi, whete self-reliant ptoduction was developed during the War of Resistance Against Japat. He encoutaged
us to compare our present lives with our past. Since most of us,
in the caonibal old society, had been pushed down to the lowest
One

of China, under thc wise leadof Chaitman Mao and enlightened by the Party's general

1958 was the yeat when the people

ership

line for socialist construction, brought the big lcap forward to its peak.
But all w.e army wives had done was to plant sotne vegetables neat
the camp, do a bit of sideline production, hclp the soldiers with theit
mending and sewing and wash theit clothes. A fx cry from the
sweep of the tinees.
t4

'W.e

wete very conscious of this, and we ashed

15

depths of the sea of bitterness, we all had miscrablc farnily histories

to

relate.

Yuan Kuei-hsiang, an oldernvoman whom we called Big Sister,
spoke first at a mass meeting called by the Pattybranchfot tecollections
of past wtetchedness. Her family had been exttemely poor. She told
us of how thelr spent the New Year holiday when she was a child
of six. The family of the landlotd was setting off f,tecrackets and
eating and gwzzTing, but Kuei-hsiang's family was still afld had nothing
in the pot. Atl six of them, ill and hungty, huddled together on
the platform bed. Kuei-hsiang's parents couldn't beat to see the
children statving to death befote their very eyes. \7eeping, they
sold her little five-year-old sister to the landlord for fifty catties of
mouldy barley. But when the meal was cooked and placcd on the
table, and all had taken up theit chopsticks, they looked at each other,
blinded by tears. Nobody could eat a mouthful. It wasn't food

before them, it was little sistet's flesh and blood.
At this point, we all burst out ctying. "\7e'were treated like cattle in the old society," one rvoman said. "No one listened to our
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pleas. \7e wete in an endless btiny sea. Whetever we went, we
drank bittetness. Today the swotd of powet is in our hands, but
the moment we run into a bit of hardship we $/arit to go back
to our little homes, to lean on out husbands again. fsn't that a rette t?
Chaitman Mao encourages us to take part in the revolution so that
'\tr/e can drive forwatd. We simply can't go backward."
"The hardships we had in the old days fattened the landlords,"
said another. "Any hardships we have today zte for the revolution."
Thc morc wc talkcd, the more enthusiastic we became. "That's
right," ))cng llcng-lu, thc youngest of us, exclaimed. "If we don't
rt'vol[ lulrinst otrr olrl iclcas, wc can't bc masters of this ne\r/ era.
Wt'vc rlot lo slril<c roots hcrc at the foot of Hawks' Nest Mountirin atrr[ [>ury our old ways of thinking once and fot al].,"
In front of our farm was a piece of matshy land of about seventy
/t/lu. The peasants called it Frog Hollow. It was crowded with
waist-high reeds. People said nothing would gtow there. But
we dug into the soil and found it rich and black. N7e decided to corivert it into tillable land. Frog Hollow would be our battlefield for
defeating selfishness and fighting for the public good. We would
establish Chaitman Mao's concept of atduous battle firmly in our
minds.
$(/c bcgan by pulling out the reeds. They were thick and deep.
oF us, shouting a work chant, to dtag a single reed out

ll: trroli two

lry llrc roots. Somc of thc wivcs worc glovcs at first, and short
rubbcr boots, but thcy soon discardecl thcm and worked bare-handed
and barefooted. Scratched and bleeding. we fought on until we
had disposed of all the reeds.
Rocks and old stumps we removed with pickaxes. Some of the
'\r/omen broke the bigger rocks with hammers and canied off the
pieces. \7e all taised blistets ofl our hands, but no one compla.ined.
To ptevent water-logging, v,e built two dykes at the foot of Hawks'
Nest Mountain, together over a thousand mettes long, and dug
thirteen drainage ditches, each thtee or fout feet deep, which came
to a total length of fout hundred and fifty metres. Ve did all this
during the tain, because on cleat days we .$/orked on the land.
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it rained we could see which way the watet flowed, and
dug accordingly.
With tain beating down on our heads and mud beneath our feet,
Besides, when

we slowly dug out ditches. The mud was soft and sticky. \\'e
often sank up to the ankles each time we removed a spadeful of
eatth, and had to haul our feet out. Even so, as we wotked we
sang. Evetyone was in high spirits. The local people said: "These
People's Libetation Army wives are as competent as their husbands.
\Ve ought to learn from them."
But one or two individuals scoffed: "They weren't badly off.
\7hy did they come hete looking fot trouble? Do they think they
can taise grain on that land? They're crazy."
A few of us v,ete disturbed at first when we heard this. But then
u/e thought: W'e'te waging tevolution; it takes hatd sttuggle to follow the road Chairman Mao has pointed out.. . . We were determined to c rry on,
After thtee years of tough wotk we cleared sixty-eight moa of good.
land. In the years that follou,ed the plot formerly known contemptuously as Frog Hollow producccl hundrcds of thousands of catties of grain and vegetables for the state. But the harvest in our
thinking \I/as even gre ter than our material yield. By using the
invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung we overcame our love of leisure
and dislike of wotk and our despicable emphasis on petsonal pleasure.
The peasants changed their attitude towards us. They said we
'were "women in the old Eighth Route Army tradition."
Our farm and our thinking improved togethet. Not only did v,e
temper and remould the older wives, the nervcomers also were developed on the farm. Take Liu Chin-hung, r,vho joined us in 1964.
She rvas a city gitl, and a rcal softy rrhefl she first arrived. Nothing

suited her. Weil water made her nauseous. She was afnid of
getting dirty in the fields. Farm work she considered demeaning.
All the wives set to helping her. \7e got het to study Chairman
Mao's Report to the Second Plenaty Session of the Seventh Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China and his article Serae
the People. We related our unhappy famlly histories, ttaced the difficult development of the farm, showed her what used to be Frog
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Hollow and genetally kindled a revolutionary ftte in het to fight
old-fashioned ideas. All thcse measurcs stirted het to the very
soul.

"These big sistets wear homespun cloth and do hatd, heavy work.

.Why?"

Chin-hung askecl herself. "To build socialism, of course.
And me? I iust think about eating rvell and dressing nicely. We
wouldn't have any food and clothing if it weren't for the hard work
of the labouring people and women like these sisters of mine. If
a woman today docsn't work but lives offher husbarrdandconcentrates
on food and clothing, u/on't she become just like the officers' wives
in the old socie ty ? How disgraceful to lead that kind of existence.,,
Chin-hung studied Serue tlte People some twenty times with this
problem in mind and greatly heightened het political awareness.
She changed her expensive clothes for homespun, waded into the
muddy fields and toiled along with us, not caring how ditty she became.
As a result of studying Chaitman Mao's works and tahing part in
physical labour she learned that hardships endured for the sake of
the revolution
a pleasure, that the futute lies in working for the
^te
revolution. A lifetime of serving the people is ahappy and honourable life.
One day Chin-hung rvent into the village rvith Old Sun, the catter,
a Ioad of ricc to bc millcd. T'hey had set out at four in the morning. Shc hacln't cztclr any lrrcali.lust, but tool< along two wheatcakes.

with

Discovcrinl; that llun had uot l>rr>r.relrt trny foocl, she gave the wheatcakes to him. Ily clrrl< thc rnillir.rq oFthc ricc still was not finished.
Sun urged her to go homc ancl rcst, but shc told him to take back
the potion of the rice that rvas milled and insistccl on waiting for
the test hetself. ft was tather cold that day, but Chin-hung, rccalling stories of the Red Army on thc Long March and Chairman Mao,s
teachings in Serae tbc People, put up with cold and hunget the vhole

night until the milling was finally completed. By the time

Sun

brought het some stearrred btead the next morning, Chin-hung hacl
gone without food fot thitty-one hours.
The only way we womelr could thoroughly emancipate ourselves
politically, economically and ideologically was to rebel against out
habit of relying on the men, break out of out small family circle
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mentality and tevolutionize outselves as indicated by Chaitman
Mao. China's I(htushchov hated and feated this prospect like the
plague. "Make up your minds to be reatets of children. Fotget
about the great and distant future," he bleated. "Since you'te married, behave like wives, good wives. . . ' And when you bear children,
behave like good mothers." IIe was trying to lure us into helping
him restore capitalism, to push us back into the abyss of the old so-

ciety. But we wouldn't have it, nevet in a thousand years.
o'China's women are a vast reserve of labour powet. This
gre t socialist
t'eserve should be tapped in the struggle to build
^
countty." \X/e obtained the utmost encouragement, stimulation
and sttength ftom this great instruction of Chairrnan Mao. Since
our deat Chairmatwas supporting us, we had to make agood showing.
Our wotst mental block in the past ten years was an inferiority

complex. It prevented us from developing a tevolutionary spirit
of daring to think ar'd act. E,specially aftcr we marriccl and had
childten we felt we \I/ere only goocl for swcating oYCr thc liitchen
stove, raising kids and running the household. Big things like
socialist constructiofl and national and wodd affaits wete not for us'
"Mares will never make battle cltargets," people used to say.
In otdet to prove worthy of Chairman Mao's ttust we had to bteak
with these concepts. S7e had to use the thought of Mao Tse-tung
on the three big tevolutionary fronts of class sttuggle, the sttuggle
for production, and scientific experiment to sweep away out inferiotity
complex and build instead a pride in outselves as rulers of the new
er .
Out fzrm was difetent frort a commune ot a state farm in that
the only workers were women with children. Some of the women
wete discoutaged at fitst. "!(/e don't have any men helping," they
said. "\?hat can a bunch of mama's like us accornplish?"
The Party btanch leatned about the confusion in out thinking
and organized us, fltst, to study Chairmar_ Mao's instructions with
tegard to womefl, next, to study the deeds of China's first woman
locomotive drivet, het first woman tractot operator, het first woman
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all women who dared to think and dated to act, then to visit
te m of women miners in a nearby coal mine.
"IJnless China's wofnen, who cornprise half the population,
are politically awakened, we shall not be able to win the War
of Resistance AgainstJapan." "When woreen all ovet the countty
tise up, that will be the day of victoty fot the Chinese revolution."
!7e repeatedly vrere made conscious of the great significance of
these teachings by Chairman Mao in the course of our study. \7e
temembered horv, during the democratic revolution, the womefl
sent theit husbands ancl sons to the battlefield, actively suppoted
the front ancl, full of rcvolutionary spirit, organized to fght the despots, struggle against the landlords and divide the land. The more
we studied the furthet we saw, the better we understood, the mote
detetmined we became.
$7ith this as a foundation, we cdticized out inferiority complex
and rccognized it as a reflection of the old coflcept of male supetiority,
a product of an exploitative systern of thousands of years standing,
a brand stamped in the women's minds. Then having improved our
understanding, we had the courage to act. In the course of acting,

pilot
a

'v/e saw more clearly the enormous power of Mao Tse-tung's thought

and the great strength possessed by women 'uvho are armed rvith it,
This' furthct hcightcncctr our collrag,e to fight.
A towcrins shyscrapcr has to bc built frorn the ground up; in wiping

olrt or-rr infcriority co-urplcx we had to start ,nvith existing practical
problcms. Thc carthen bricks werc flot thoroushly dry when we
constructed out platfotm beds. Some of them ctacked or crumbled
after sorne use, and smoke pouted out of the beds when heated from
beneath. One of the women suggested that we ask th.e ptoduction
brigade mason to corne down and repair them. But Big Sister Yuan
said: "S7hat do we need him fot? Can't we do it ourselves?"
Big Sister was the most daring of us all. Her thinking, action and
rcbelliousness seemed "tr'o vie with heaven irr their height.',
"If wc're alv-ays asking help from this one and that," she said, "it
means ril/e have no self-confidence, that we can't see women's gteat
strength. Unless we cleat away this mental block, how cafl we
libemte ourselves ? According to Chairman Mao's teaching, we should
2l

'. . . do and then leatn, for doing is itself leatning.' We must fight
the old contempt fot r,vomen ty our own practical actions."

to the wives ; "I calr, repair the platform beds. No need
to ask anl,body else." As a matter of fact, she didn't know how, and
she took her own apart and put it togethet again seven or eight times
in order to learn. Then she went from house to house and made
all the repaits. Anyone whose platform bed didn't dravz heat properly had oflly to shout and Big Sister came promptly.
AFtet.,vards she leatned how to repair hollow fire walls and stoves
as well. She was out homegrown expert,
The problem of slaughtetiflg a pig arose. \7e all said we ought
to Eet a man to do it. At that time none of us could even bear to
watch a chicken being killed. \flho dared to tackle a two-hundredcatty potker ?
"X7hat's so remarkable about slaughtering a pig?" Big Sistet
demanded. "If a war sta(ts we're going to hill Yanliees, too."
Since she was so determined, we didn't ask for any outside help.
A few of the strongest v/omen trussed and tiecl thc pig. Big Sister
drummed up het coutzge and thrust with thc long knife. But she
failed to teach the heart, and when she pulled the blade out, the pig
continued to squeal. Again she stabbed. This time the animal
shuddered and lay still.
tsig Siste.r's performance encouraged us all. lWe realized anyone
who had a good gtasp of Mao 'Ise-tung's thought v'ould be completely feariess, whethet malr orwomafl, yourlg or old,
From then on rve didn't seek help fot aflything. We did evetything ourselves" Take catt driving, fot instance. Although many
of us had been taised in the countryside, none of us had evet handled
She said

a

rvhip. Originally,

we had asked a cartet to help, but now we decided

Big Sister refused to be discouraged. "We're learning to be
farmers," she sa.id. "We'te developing tevolutionaty will."
Following her lead, we made up our minds to "Be resolute, fear
no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win victory." Finally,
we learned how

to

drive,

One day Big Sistet and some of the others took the cart into town
to pick up a load. The sight of a woman drivet created quite a stir
and dtew a Targe crowd. Big Sistet, unruffled, walked alongside
the animal, head high, holding het whip.
"Novz who ever thought a woman could drive a cart?" hooted

one of the spectators.
Big Sister loudly ctacked her whip, once, twice. "That's a protest
against the old concept of looking dorvn on women," she said. "It's
to have you know that we womell also conttol the wheels of our era."
Since we drove into town ftequently, people gradually got used

to the idea. The moment they saw a cart with a womao driver,
they knew it was from the army wives' farm. Once our cart broke
dovrn in the street, and the townspeople helped us repair it.
"Chairman Mao's teachings are goodr" said one old timer. "These
PLA vdves are iust like us otdinary people."
Such compliments warmed our hearts. Not only wete they an
encouragement from the masses, but they made us fiily rcalize that
the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung had given us the courage
to break cornpletely ryith out-moded concepts and smash all spit-

itual

shackles.

The actions we take in accotdance with Chairman Mao's instructions ate powerful ctiticisms of old ideas and concepts. They manifest the masterful spirit of the women of new China who are armed
with Mao Tse-tung's thought.

to do our own driving.
At fitst'we women were scared to even come near our hotse. \7e
r,vould stand a good distance offand utter commands that were scarcely
stronger than a loud whisper. The animal, of couise, paid no at-

tention. Once, right after we had harnesscd him to the plough,
he bolted and took off. \[e all ran aftu him, scteaming: "Stop.
Stop." It'nvas a long rveary chase before we brought him back again.
)',
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Cki Fu, Li Heng
and Tierc Chung

rWhat moved us most, however, was

flot the beauty of our natrral

suttoundings, but the heights of loyalty to which the soldiers here

had risen.
One evening, riot loflg after we arrived, we attended a ne$/ type
of meeting known as the "Thtee Loyalties." \Vhat the border soldiers
had to say was an inspiring political lesson.

Every Red Heart Turns Towards Peking

Out car passed through the deep green of a cocoanut grove, entered
a primeval forcst and started to climb. The mountain toad coiled
round perilous peaks like the vines embracing the tall ancient ttees,
twisting and turning past valleys, cliffs and heights, till it disappearcd into the white clouds.
As the altitude rose, we began to have difficulty with out breathing,
and we couldn't heat clearly because of the pressure on our eardrums.
It was like riding in a p7ane. Out car made one hundred and eightythree turns through cloud and mist and finally emerged on the summit.
Ilere, everything was clear. We saw towering old trees, heard
birds sing and monkeys chatter. On boards nailed to trees v/ere
Chairman Mao quotations in golden letters. The soldiers' simple
Iean-to's stood beneath the trees in fieat lines. Ahead, we could
see the heaving sea. Behind us, greefl mountain peaks reared up
precipitously. Har.vks soared above in crimsofl clouds. Deep chasms
yawned at our feet. Truly, as Chaitman Mao says in his poem
Tbe Fairy Caae; "On perilous peaks dwells beauty in her intrnite

variety."
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The first to speak was Comrade I(o Ching-hsun. He had iust
teturned from Pcking where he had attended the second ait fotce
conference of activists in the study of Chairman Mao's works. He
had extrcmcly good ncws: On January 26, atfiveforty-eightin the
afternoon, our lnost beloved and rcspccted great leader Chairman
Mao and his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao had
received all the delegates.
"Stationed here on the cliffs by the sea, we think of Chairman Mao
day and night," Ko said in a moved voice. "This time I saw him
with my own eyes. Our great supreme commaflder is in splendid
health. His spitits ate excellent."
Everyone burst into thunderous applause, and the people shouted:
"Long live Chairman Mao!" Their cheers shook the mountains and

into the clouds. Truly, the

seas sang, the mountains
danced, the soldiers were ali smiles. Everyone was beside himself
with joy.

soated

'Why

shouldn't thcy be stirred

? Out

great supreme commander

Chairrnan Mao, though trcmcndously busy, had found time to receive
a representative of fightets on an islancl outpost. It was an unforgettable moment. The soldiets excitedly con.rposcd a song on the spot:
Commandet I(o sar.v Chairman Mao,
Iil/e botdet soldiers ate overjoyed,
Chaitman Mao, deat Chaitmao Mao,

Day and night we think of you.
Though we're thousands of // from Peking
Out heatts ate closely Iinked with youts,
Fighting in the midst of gales,
Patrolling mantled with stats,
We cleatly see the ted lantetos

Glowing on Tien An Men.
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\[e hear the stream that flows
'Neath the Golden rVater Bridge,
Neither mountains nor rivers
Cao keep our heatts ftom the red sun.

Tall, broad-shouideted, Ko had smiling eyes in a square face.
Like the other soldiets stationed on the mountaiflous island he was
detetmined and steady, a typical border fightet. Aftet joining up,
Ko had spent most of his time ofl the island. He and his comtades
had been the first to "settle down" hete a few yeats before.

At that tirne there wete incredible clifficulties.

Densely forested
mountains, steep cliffs, a damp climate, hot rveather all year round,

skies nevet clear more than three days in a row. Snakes, centipedes
arid scorpions everywhere. But worst of all wcre the leeches. You
had only to walk into the woods and your fcet and legs were covered

with them. Their bites left bleeding wounds that itched and hurt.
In the face of these ptoblems, I(o and his companions thought
always of Peking and Chrirman Mao. They kept the precious
volumes close at hand an<i studicd time and again the Thtee Constantly R-ead Atticlcs. 'fhcy especially bore in mind Chairman Mao's
teaching: "A good comrade is one who is fflore eager to go whete
the ditTiculties are greater."
I{o obtained limitless strength ftom this. He wasn't feeling well
one day and fainted on the road. His worried cornrades urged hirn
to stay off the steep mountain trails for a while, afraid that he would
fall into a ravine. But I(o said the greatest honour for a revolutionary
soldiet was to give his life defending Chaitman Mao.
The more difficult a place was, the more he pushed to the fore.
A twelve-degree typhoon that bent lightning tods as thick as thumbs
sv/ePt a\r/ay the soldiers' lean-to's and blew dorvn big trees. One
man was thrown more than twenty metres. Ko fearlessly rushed
to the top of the mountain to rescue their materials.
In the next few months, the wind afld taili and sun bleached white
the uniforms of I(o and his companions. Although the men grew
thin and thcir shocs worc through, not one of them uttered a word
of conrplaint. I'hcy rclicrl ncithcr on hcavcn nor on earth, but on
thcir loyalty tr> (lhairman Mao. Dougcdly, thcy carved out a position in the virgin fi;rcst ancl built thcir "homc."
I(o became aleader. In evcrything hc taught by cxample, whether
leading his men in the creative study and application of the works
of Chairman Mao, developing their deep class love for him, or standing
guard fot him on the mountainous island. For three years in a row
Ko's unit was rated a Four Good Company. All during their months
of struggle they thought of Chairman Mao and longed to see hirn.
Now at last their wish had come true. Is it any worider they were
excited and sang for joy?
Every one of the soldiers here had been through the same sott
of struggle as Ko, and each harbours the same deep class love for
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Chaitman Mao. We met a soldiet of Chuang n^tion^lity who had
been on the island for ovet ten years, Chin ShengJan. lfhen we
asked him what he thought of the hatdships on the mountain island,
he only smiled, but didn't answer directly. Instead he talked of the
bittetness his family had enduted in the old society. With strong
emotion, he concluded: "The oppression and exploitation we
suffeted then
that really was hardship. If we run into difficulties
while defending Chairman Mao and fighting fot the liberation of mankind, that's not hardship, it's an honour, a pleasure."
\7hy do these soldiers stick gladly to the mountain, battling tticky
gales on the edge of cliffs, though they know full well the hardships ?
Because they love Chairman Mao, because theit loyalty to him is
without reserve.

ft was a stirring meeting. Soldier Yu Lung-hai came forr.vatd
and told a tale of how "intense flame refines true gold."
Flames atc hottcst in tcvoltrtion's ctuciblc,
Thc cta of l\{rLo 'I'sc tung ptodLrccs lrcrocs.

It happcned onc rlorning in Junc, 1967. A workshop caught
fire and the blaze, accompanied by dense smoke, licked the ceiling.
If it spread any further, there was danger of an explosion. Li Shuchen, a Communist, at once seemed to see these golden words tunning
befote his eyes: "This army has an indomitable spitit and is
determined to vanquish all enemies and never to yield." Li
gtabbed two taincoats that were hanging on the wall, put them on
and rushed at the flames. The raincoats caught fire and Li's legs
wete burnt. Plainly, the blaze was not subsiding. \Vhat to do ?
Li looked up and saw a picture of out great supreme commandcr,
Chairman Mao. He temembered the words: "To die for the people
is weightiet than Mount Tai." It was as if Chairman Mao was
personally directing his battle. Li was suffused with strength. Of
poot peasant origin, Li had been an outstancling soldier eyery one
of his seven yeats in the atmy. He loved Chairman Mao ardently.
At a moment like this he was determincd to ^ct accotding to his
teachings.
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Gritting his teeth against the pain, Li dashed back to barracks
and picked up tv/o quilts with which he dtaped himself aftet soaking
them in water. Again he plunged into the flames. By then sevetal
other soldiers came running up. Togethet, after a tense battle, they
finally extinguished the flre.
Li's legs had been badly scotched. Everyone praised him for his
selfless spirit and courageous persistence. "I tely for strength
entitely on Chaitmafl Mao," Li teplied.
"I rely for strength entirely on Chairman Mao." This is the cry
ftom the heatts of innumerable fronticr soldiets.
There are many tesolute fighters lil<c Li Shu-chen. At the meeting, the soldiers saflg a song about Lin Shcn-chang, an iron fighter:
Itoo soldiet Lin

Shen-chang,

A

red heatt that faces the sun,
Completely loyal to Chairman Mao,
fle's unwaveting and featless.. ,.

Lin was one of the first soldiets to have "settled down" on the
island. Although he had trouble adjusting to the environment
afld contracted a numbet of serious ailments, his rvill was infexible.
At one time he was shouldering the duties of threc men. Because
the wotk pressure was too intense, several times he passed out from
fatigue, But he refused to rest. He said: "I'11 carcy on as long
as thcrc's a breath left in my body."
In viclv of his poor hcalth, the lcadership more ttran once offeted
to transfer him to a post in the city, br-rt Lin wouldn't heat of it.
"To defend our great leader Chairman Mao," hc said, "I'll die, if
need be, on the mountain island, I'll die rvhete the conditions ate
toughest."

He fought his ailments stubbotnly. Sometimes he was so crippted with arthritis that every step he took was agony. He sweated
with pain each time he came down to the mess hall from his post on
'When comtades proposed to bting his meals to
him,
the mountain.

he said rctying on help from others would only ptovide ternpor ry
^
solution; to thoroughly conquet his ailment he r,vould have to rely
on Mao Tse-tung's thought. Evety day he recited quotations from
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Chairman Mao as he climbed slopes of seventy and eighty degrees,
beating back his arthritis by sheer force of will.
Once he fainted and tumbled into a ravine, They caried him back
to camp. For three days he couldn't eat a mouthful, and he was unable
to stand. But the moment he heatd the alert, he tolled out of bed
and, with astonishing determination, crawled to his post, where he
insisted on taking patt in battle. !7hen the all-clear was sounded,
he again passed out.
In this manfier, Lin finally conquered his sickness, never once
leaving his battle station. People called him the iton fightet armed
with Mao Tse-tuflg's thought. They elected him their tepresentative
to go to Peking, where he had the honour of seeing Chaitman Mao.
Because the island posts v/ere manned twenty-fout hours

some

a day,

of the soldiers were unable to attend the "Three Loyalties"

meeting. But they scnt a spohcsman to express their complete clevotion to Chairrnan Mao. Thc lovc of thcsc fightcrs f<rr our great
leader and thcir hatrccl ftrr thc cncmy rcurintlccl us of scvcral things
we had hcarcl during thc clay.
Not long after thc cornmcnccmcnt of thc cultural revolution, soldiet Chou I(uei-wei received t letter ftom his younger brother asking
Chou to go with him to Pehing. Chairman Mao uzas then reviewing
Red Guards who visited the capital, and they would be able to see
liim. Chou was so delighted with the idea he even dreamed about
Peking. When his commander learned about this, he explained
patiently to Chou that the mountain island rnas also a battlefield of

the cultutal revolution, that hete too they fought in defence of
Chairmzr Mao and the cultutal tevolution and smashed the attacks

of the intetnal and external class enemies.
Once he understood, Chou, armed vith Mao Tse-tuns's thought,
took an active patt in revolutionary mass criticism. In accordance
with Chairman Mao's teaching "Go all out and tre sute to desttoy
the enemy invadetsr" he stood his post with vigilance incteased
a hundredfold. He went into battle with complctc loyalty to Chaitman
Mao and hatred for China's I(hrushchov. Each day befote going
on duty he reminded himself that he must worh whole-heartedly fot
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the vast majotity of China's seven hundred million and the worlcl's
three billion people. !7hi1e on duty he showed full tesponsibility
to his work afld the utmost warmth to his comtades and the people.
lfhen he came off duty he'examined himself to see whether he had
served the people wholly and entirely. Chou was awarded Third
Class merits twice last year for outstanding performaflce in battle.
\7e heard also of an innovation by veteran fighter Yi Huai-ching.
Yi has been a Five Good soldier fot six years tunning. He abhors
the class enemy. In order to strike the foe more effectively Yi recommended a change in a certain piece of equipment. But he rafl into
difficulty. A so-called "expcrt" in this field said derisively that Yi
v/as trying to become an inventor. "No ofle in the world has ever
ptoposed such a thing," the man scoffed. "If he succeeds we'll call
his gadget the 'Yi Typ"."'
Yi said he didn't give a hang about becoming an inventot; his only
interest was to defend Chaitman Mao and v/ipe out the enemy, and
to achieve that aim he wouldn't be stopped by a mountain of knives.
Yi follov,ed Chairman Mao's teaching that man must ". . . go on . . ,
inventing, crcating . . . "
made a painstaking study of the problem.
^id
Breaking through innumerable barriers, he at last succeeded, vastly
incre asing operatiflg efficiency and strengthening military preparedness.
N{uch attcntion is paid to class education in the island's atmy unit
ancl to rnalvsing don-restic and r'ntcrnational affairs. Last year they
organizccl scveral criticisms of capitaiism and revisionism. There
r.verc four mectings at which people tolcl of the hardships tlreir
families had suffered in the old society, and on f,our occasions they
coolied and ate the bittet herbs that was the fate of many people before
liberation. As a result the hatred among the soldiers for the class
enelny v'as deepened, the political atmosphete intensified and the

spirit of militancy heightened.
Vigilantiy standing their posts, the men say confidently: "Just
let the eflemy try sticking his dog's head in here. \X'e'll crack his
clirty spine."
Itcm aftcr itcrn at the meeting expressed the intense feeling of the
fighters for Chairn-ran

Mao.

The leading cadres were deeply moved.
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They stood up and sang The Red Sun in Owr Hearts, reflecting their

own love for out gteat leadet.
This was no otdinary meeting. It was a demonstration of the
solid loyatty of the frontier soldiets to Chairman Mao. New soldiet
Chang An-hsin leaped to his feet, his face ted with emotion, and cried:
"Long live Chairman Mao. A long, long life to him." He said:

1e !s, lihe you
soldiets have only one wish, one ideal
Chairman
commander
supreme
gfeat
to
ouf
true
veterafls, eternally
thought,
Tse-tung's
Mao
Mao. Ve swear we'Il be for ever deYoted to

"W'e

ne'frz

fot ever faitMul to Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line."
Chang came ftom Shanghai. He'd never even seell a moutrtain
before. He certainly hadn't expected to be assigned to this primeval
fotest whete conditions were so hard. But his deep ptoletarian
feeling fot Chafuman Mao led him to understand this ttuth: Acting
accotding to Chairrnan Mao's insttuctions and being utterly loyal
to him meant victory.
Last year Chang and his companions marchccl for forty-two days,
covering morc than two thousancl li, ltc{<ttc crossing ovcr to this
mountainous isle to join thc fronticr guards. A ycar in the rcvolutionary futnace had tempered thern tougher, ttuer. T'he vast maiority
of them were rated Five Good soldiers in the general evaluations in
1967. "!7e're here to take over as this island's faithfi:\ defendets,"

they

said.

To the strains of

ended.

Sailing the Seas Delends on the Helrusnan the meeting

But the echoes ofthe song continued to ring in the heights'

Reluctantly we bid farewell to this staunch battle collective' The
soldiets begged us, with tears in theit eyes, to be sure and tell our
great suPreme commander when we got back to Peking that they
would remain tfue to him "even if the heavens fell and the seas ran

dry."
Extremely moved, we were fully confldent that the deep class
emotion of these fighters for our gteat leader chairman Mao would
enable them to attain oe.v/ heights of loyalty, and by their faithful
deeds sing his ptaises ever louder and stronger.

Heroic Mother and Daughter

of the Grasslands
Janwaty 13, 1968. Motning. Rosy sunrise clouds reflected on the
deep snorv blanketing the Ulantsav grasslands. Erdemchichig,s
daughter Kuei-ying, a ted-covered copy of Qwotatiow From Cltairman
Mao T-se-tung in hcr bosom, was driving a flock of two hundred and
scvcnty-six shccp to pastlrrc.
The wcather is ficl<lc on the grassy

plain. Shotly after two in
the afternoon a howling north wind of rate intensity blocked out
the sky with whipped up snow. The temperature precipitously
dropped. Kuei-ying tried to get the sheep back to their pens, but
the frightened animals ran with the wind. The girl followed close
behind.
Erdemchichig, a woman in her sixties, was cleaning the pens when
the gale broke. She was very worried that the sheep had failecl to

rcturn. She changed her felt boots fot light cloth
to look for the sheep.

shoes and rari out

The gale grew fiercer, ddving stinging patticles of snow and sand.
Erdemchichig pushed fotward in the teeth of the wind until she finally
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discovered the

fock.

She tried

to help Kuei-ying tound it up, but

the sheep kept bolting.
Every step was a ttemendous effott, every second brought greater
danger. Should they go on with the sheep or seek shelter? It was
a trial of. detetmination.

"The sheep belong to the collective.

'W'e

can't permit collective
ptoperty to suffet the slightest loss." Thus spoke mother and daughter, uttedy loyal to Chaitman Mao. Erdemchichig and Kuei-ying
unhesitatingly continued to protect the flock. The mother had the
gid run with the stronger animals at the head while she looked after

rear. The gale taced and toared across
the plain. Not a soul was in sight. But mother and daughter,
armed with the thought of Mao Tse-tung, ptessed on together.

the weaket little lambs in the

"Ma, what does Chaitman Mao say vre should do in times of difficulty ?"
"In times of difficulty we must not lose sight of our achievements,
must see the bdght future and must pluck up ouf courage,"
"Right. 'Be tesolute, feat no sactifice and Butmount every
difficulty to win victory."'
They recited quotations ftom Chairman Mao as they fought on.

Theit tinging tones reverbetated across the grasslands, overtiding
the howling of the wind.
By dusk the gale hadn't abated a whit. Catrying a few little lambs,
Erdemchichig, with lagging gait, guatded the weary flock. She
fell fat behind her daughtet. Her legs wete like lead, each step sent
a paifl through her heart. Suddenly the wind shifted. The sheep ran
in the changed direction. Etdemchichig hurtied after them and
fell into a snow-filled pit a mette deep. Floundering, she crawled
after the sheep.
Over the tolling mounds she ctawled, dragging her numbed legs
behind her. She was gasping fot bteath. Sparks danced befote
her eyes. But she was absolutely clear. in her mind. She seemed
to heat Chafuman Mao's dear voice, saying: "Be resolute, feat no
sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win victoty." Gtitting
her teeth, she exerted every ounce ofeffort to crawl on.
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After hours of sttuggle with the blizzard, Kuei-ying brought the
to the safety of a ravinc. It was past one in the rnorning.
She waited for a long time but het rnother didn't appear. I(uei-ying
drove the sheep out of the wind and again set fofth to search for her
mothet in the bone-biting cold.
The wind died and the moon came out, casting pale beams on
the vast expallse of silvery snow. It was a frigid forty below, centigrade. In the faint moonlight Kuei-ying saw some sheep ahead,
sheep

winding along. She shouted andran towards them. She saw Etdemchichig pulling herself fotwatd with her hands across the frozen surface of the snow.
I{uei-ying thtew herself on het mother. Erdemchictrig's gloves
were gone, and one of het shoes. FIer ten fingers were frigid. A
ball of ice had formed on her exposed right foot. tr(uei-ying tried
despetately to pull off her boots, to give them to het mother, but it
rvas impossible. The cold had adhered them to her skin.
"Ma, your foot." The gid was neatly r'veeping with wotry.
Erdemchichig stared lnazily at her daughter. "I've saved my sheep,
Vlhat about yours ?" she asked anxiously.
Kuei-ying nodded.

child.

"Chairman Mao teaches us: 'N(hetever thete is sttuggle there
is sacrifice.' " Ijrdcnrchichig rnuttered. "It doesn't matter about
my foot. Protcct thc flock."
Supporting her mothcr, thc girl slowly drove the temainder of
thc shcep to thc ravinc, Thcre, Etclemchichig's strength gave out,
and she collapsed into the snow. She urgcd Kuei-ying to go back
immediately and get people to help with the sheep. I(uei-ying hesitated. Could her exhausted mothet manage alone?
Etdemchichig said fitmly: "Chairman Mao teaches us: 'No matter
what tlee difficulties and hatdsleips, so long as a single man remains, he wiXl fight on.' The sheep will be safe with me. Don't
'worry,
iust go."
I(uci-ying had been battling the rvind all day and all night. She
was hunury and tited. Before she had v,alked very far, she collapsed to the snowy gtound. But she thought of Chaitrnan Mao's
teachings, of the collective's flock, of het sixty-yeat-old mother.
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Sttength immediately filtred her

to her feet and pushed

body. Gritting

her teeth, she climbed

on.

Two hours latet, Kuei-ying retutned to the tavine with two commune membets and a camel. As they approached, they could see
Erdemchichig, seated in the snow, r,vatching the sheep. Nfith a shout,
they hurried towards her. She smiled triumphantly and pointed
at the flock. By the time they teached het, she had keeled over in
a fatnt.
Erdemchichig didn't revivc until noon. When she opened het
eyes, the flrst thing she said was: "Are the sheep safe ?" As members
of her btigade took her to thc Iocal inflrmaty in a tubber-tired cart
she kept protesting: "Ncvcr lnind about

me. Bting fodder to

those sheep or they'll starvc."

Her condition was scriorrs. Slrc was covered with large blood
boils. rWhen a ncarby Pl,A rrnit. hctrd about this they tushed her
actoss the sflowy wastcs jn t tt:zrclot:-clrawn vchiclc to thc Inner Mongolian Army Gcncrirl I[oslrital. Iirclcr.nchichig gmspcrl her bcnefactors' hands. A thousatrcl words wcllccl up in I'rcr ttrroat, but what
shc shoutcd cxpressed hcr greatest ioy:

Mao! A long, long

life to himl"
Etdemchichig came from a poor peasant family in Liaoning Province. Life was bitter. The cruel oppression of the landlotds and
herd-owners sweated and bled them. The banks of the Liao Rivet
T;ere spattered u-ith their tears.
In ry47, the northeast provinces wete liberated. Like all the people
of tlne area, Etdemchichig's family basked in the watmth of the red

"Long live Chairrnan

sun.

Erdemchichig was aiways moved when she looked at thc benign
counteflance of Chairman Mao in his pictutes. "If Chairman Mao
hadn't rescued us, we poot people would never have bcen able to
stand up," she often told het childten. Whcnevcr she compated
the ptesent s,ith the past she knew that they should tely on Chairman
Mao in everl'thing, be eternaliy loyal to him and go with him fot ever.
In 1955 Chaitman Mao issued his gteat call fot co-operation in
agricultute. Erdemchichig was the first in het locality to tegister
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to join a co-op. She said: "This is a bright toad which Chairman
Mao has indicated." According to the tules of the co-op zt that
time, her family of four should have made an investment of two and
a half shares. But Erdemchichig, to increase the collective's funds
afld strengthen the nerv agricultLrral co-op, sold her family's donkey.
With the money she teceivecl, plus more which she added, she bought
a good horse and investcd that in the co-operative, although the
aflitnal was equivalent in velue to five shares.
In ry6o Erdcmchichig rntl hcr famlly moved from Liaonins to
the Unitcd Banncr ol' l)aga in Inncr I\4oneolia, where they joined
the Prosperity Ilrigadc of the Nerv Palog Commune. That was the
year Vice-Chaitman Lin Piao issued the great call to raise high the
great red banner of l,{ao Tse-tung's thought and truly mastet it.
With boundless class love for and loyalty to Chairman Mao, Erdemchichig enthusiastically responded. "To stand up we relied on
Chairman Mao," she said. "To wage tevolution 'we rely on Mao
'Ise-tung's thought. We all should stucly his works thoroughly."
She promptly organized a study group within lnet grazing team.
They have persisted in theit study ever since, regardless of wind or
snow, and no matter ho'"v busy they ate.
The T'hree Olcl Favourites* are all atticles by Chaitman Mao about

serving thc

public. They are our moral basis. Erdemchichig has
in her gtoup, and the more

reacl thcm more often than anyone else

shc studies, the bcttcr shc unclerstands. Comtade Chang Szu-teh

interests. Comrade
in his workr" a
towards
all cornrades and the
"boundless watm-heartedness

was wholly and cntireiy dedicated to the people's

Bethune had a "boundless sense of responsibility

people."

Erdemchichig was deeply moved and encouraged by their
communist spirit. She vowed that, like these two heroes, she also
would give her all to the people and to the revolution.
One New Yeat's Eve r,vhen everyone else was celebrating in the
warmth of theit homes, Erdemchichig was guarding sheep in an

icy winc1. She temernbeted what Chairman Mao tcaches in his ar*Seru lltc Peoph, In Memorl oJ Norruan Belhune and The Foolish Old Man Vbo
Remowd ilLe Momlains,
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ticle Serue tbe People, and her heart warmed within het. She felt
that doing more work for the collective was her greatest happiness.
In ry63 a boy of IIan nationality narned Liu Lien-wa joined theit
commune. Since he v'as new to the gruzing lands and couldn't
speak Mongolian and vras not accustomed to the life, everythiflg was
hard for him. Leaming that he was a class brothet from a poor family,
Erdemchichig helped him all she could. Once, a contagious disease
began spreading thtough his flock. It was necessary to go to the
veterinary station immediately afld get medicine. But it r,vas a bitterly cold day ar.d Liu couldn't leave his flock unattended.
Erdemchichig heatd about his dilemrna and said: "You go for
the medicine. I'11 watch the sheep." Liu looked at the wind-driven
snow, then at the grey-haired old mother, and teats filled his eyes.
Later he oflered to make up the work-time she had lost, helping him,
but Erdemchichig replied simply: "Mongolian and Han labouring
people are melons on the same vine. We all suffercd thc same class
hardships, we all rose to out fcet undct Chairrlan Mao's leadership.
'W'e're

loyalty to him, as well

as her sense

of responsibility to and love for

the people and her hatted for the class enemy.

Doctors examined Erdemchichig in the Atmy Hospital. Aftet
consultation they decided they would have to amputate both feet
and nifle of het fingets.
The heatts of the formerly poor hetdsmen turn always to Chaitman
Mao. The night before her opetation Erdemchichig leatned from
fellow patients how to wish Chaitman Mao a long life in Han (Chinese).
Eady the next morning, she was wheeled into the operating room.
"Chairman Mao has rescued us poor shepherds," she said in a stirred
voice, "Let us shout, and shout again: 'Long live Chairman Maol"'
The moved doctots iniected the anesthetic. Just before Erdemchichig lost consciousness, she murmuted repeatedly: "Long live
Chaitman Mao!"

When she awakened she was in a bed. Many a touched gaze was
watching her determined face. Slowly she opened her eyes.
The first thing she saw 'was a picture of Chairman Mao hanging

one farlily."
Duting the great ptoletatian cultural rcvolution, without precedent in history, Erdemchichig enthusiastically tesponded to Chairman Mao's gteat call: "You rrrust concef,n yourseLves with state
affaits and catr{y the great proletarian cultural revolutiorr through
to the end." Determined to defend Chaitman Mao at all costs, she

on the opposite wall. A smile spread across het face. "Long
live Chairman Mao!" she cried. "Long live Chaitman Maol"
The great thought of Mao Tse-tung is a spiritual atom bomb.
Erdemchichig's wounds were extremely tender aftet her. operation,
but whenever the pain became intense she ptessed het cheek against
her little red book of Qaotations and looked at the kindly picture of

stood firmly on the side of his tevolutionaty line in the heated sttuggle
between the two classes.- the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, the tv/o
162d5
the socialist and the capitalist, and the tr.vo lines
Chairman

the grcat leader on thc wall, and teminded herself of his famous dictum:

Mao's ptoletarian revolutionary line and the bourgeois teactionary line.
\71ren the flames of revolutionary ctiticism blazed across the gtasslands, she used the blood-stained histoty of het orvn family to show
what sort of life China's Khrushchov and his agents in fnnet Mongolia
would have brought back if their criminal attr'mpt to restore capitalism had not been thwarted. She and her faniily fought shouldet
to shoulder with the btoad rnasses of proletarian revolutionaries in
the fierce class struggle. As a tesult a grcat victoty was won in the
cultural revolution on the grasslands. By her actions Erdemchichig
demonstrated trrer love for our great leacler Chairman Mao and her

and educated the medical wotkers.

-
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"Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty
to win victory." The temarkable fortitude she thus detived moved
Her condition imptoved daily, but people noticed that she had
stopped smiling, that she looked frequently at her amputations.
Everyone avoided talking about them for fear ofupsetting her.
Then, one day when the doctor was making his rounds, she blurted:
"Chairman Mao has given me a second life. Will I still be able to
work for the revolution, doctor? \7ill

I

still be able to herd

sheep

for the collective?"
It was this

wortying about, flot her own loss. Touchspirit, the medical workers promised with

she had been

ed by her revolutionary
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in their eyes that they would see to it that she should be able
to take up the shepherd's whip again.
"Fine," she exclaimed. "That whip is the symbol of powet

tears

which Chairman Mao has given to us Poor and lower-middle hetdets.
I can lose both my hands, but I can't give up that whip." Red heatts
tutn always to Chairman Mao. Lying in her bed, Etdemctrichi g gazed
at the benigfl coufltenarice in his picture. How she longed to go
to Peking and see him petsonally. Once she heard that a PLA soldier was about to go to the capital. She begged that he be btought
to het, and when he came she said:
"When you get to Peking, son, be sure to shout'Long live Chairman
Mao' a few times for me. Tell our beloved leader that I'11 be bettet
soon, that I'm going back to hetd sheep."
"I certainly will, old rnama," the soldier said, very moved. "And
I'll say there ate millions of poor and lowet-middle herders on the
grasslands like you who love ar,d. are loyal to him with all their
hearts."

Erdemchichig never haltcd hcr stucly of Chairman Mao's works
all the time she was in the hospital, and she closely followed the developmerits of the cultural tevolution. "Chairman Mao is dearest of

all to us poor and lower-middle herdets. \7e'11 fight to the death
anyone who dares oppose hLrm," she said. "Some people are trying
to restore capitalism. They want to drag us back to the bitter old
days. But we'll never permit it. We'll follow Chairman Mao and
with him w-age revolution all out lives."
This exptesses the sentiments of all the millions of poor and lowetmiddle hetders on the btoad gtasslands of Inner Mongolia.

Cbairman Mao wilh the Red Gaardt
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A Song of Victory on the Sanmen Gorge

On January zz this ye^t, a sttong north wind howled through the
Sanmen Gotge valley and drifts of ice-floes streamed down from
the uppet reaches of the Yellow Rivet. The big Sanmen Gotge
Dam linking Honan and Shansi Provinces, io regulating the flow
of the watet in the upper and lower reaches, had opened all six of
its spillways to swallow the switling ice and waters.
In this rapid torrent a small boat, out of control, was being pushed
towards the dam by the ice-floes. It would be smashed to smithereens
if it got within five hundred metres of the dam whete the watet
whirled tapidly into the spillways.
Responding to Chairman Mao's call to "gtasp tevolution and
promote ptoductionr" membets of the Sanmen Commune on the
northern bank of the gotge were busy preparing for spring farming.
Early that morning, twenty-seven commune membets had set out
to cross the Yellow River in a small boat to ttansPort foddet ftom
the opposite bank. Making its way through the ice-floes, the vessel
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had reached the centre of the tiver when suddenly a huge block of
ice descended upon it. Before it had time to swerve, its tudder
was damaged. The boat would not steer and the ice began to force
towards the big dam. If it were drawn into the jaws of the dam's
spilhvays nothing could save it.
In spite of the fearful danger the commune members remained
cool. Led by the ptoduction team leader, they loudly recited this

it

quotation from Chairman Mao: ttBe resolute, fear no sactifice
and surmount every difficulty to win victorS" and battled the
ice and the churning waters.
Their brave voices carried far over the noise of the river.

"AIl people in the tevolutionaty ranks must cate for each other,
must love and help each othet." The inspiration of these words
of Chairman Mao never fails to light a spark in the minds of the
people. It was Chi Man-tun, a cadre of the Sanmen Commune of
the Pinglu County on the northern bank of the Yellow Rivet who
first called his commune and reported the danget of his class brothets.
Chin Tai-chung, vice-chairman of the commune's Revolutionary
Committee, swiftly orgatized mefl to help while at the same time
he sent at alatm to the County Revolutionary Committee. Quickly
a command post v/as set up by the County Revolutionary Committee
and leading comrades were rushed to organize things on the spot
in the spirit of the teaching of Chairman Mao that one should have a
"boundless sense of responsibility in his work and be bound-

lessly warm-heated towards all comtades and the people.',
Meanwhile Shih Shan-hsi and Shih Tieh-mao, poor peasants of
the Kaomiao Commune on the southern bank of the Yellow River
also huttied to report to their commufle as well as the staff at the
dam. The proletarian revolutionaties, the workers and engineets
in the dam area rushed to their storehouses to tahe out poles, planks,
ropes and aflything which might be useful in the rescue.
Neatby PLA units ptomptly organized a rescue force of a hundted
and thirty armymen which hutried to the dam. They pledged themselves to rescue their class btothers at
cost, bearing in their
^fly
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minds Chairman l\[ao's recent insttuction ..Support the army and

chetish the people."
During this time the stricken boat was dtiven closet and closer
to the dam. The only emergency measure rvhich offered any hope
seemed to be to shut the sluice gates of the dam. But to do this
it was necessary at all times to get the consent of the Ministry of
'Water
Consefvancy and Electtic Power since the dam regulates
the water in the upper and lower reaches of the yellow River. closing
the sluices would set up a chain reaction of effects which woulcl be
complex and perhaps unptedictable. What should they do ? After
consulting the proletatian revolutionaries, political Instructor Hsu
chiang-cheh of the PLA unit guarding the dam made a quick decision
and shut the sluice gates since thete had been agteement that some
of the gates could be shut temporarily without causing floods. At
the same time they telegtaphed an urgent report to the Ministry.
The closing of some of the spillways slowed down the flow of
the water and the small boat came to

a

halt about two hundred metres

ftom the dam. llowever, the ice drifting ftom up the rivet had
gradually enveloped the boat and threatened to crush it. The lives
of the tvreflty-seven comrades still hung by a thread.
The wincl srcw liercer. Datk clouds hung overhead and a heavy

snow fcll.

'I'hc tclcphonc carriccl ncrvs of the danger of the twenty_seven
class brothers fat and wide. Revolutionaty cadres and commune
members rushed to the scene. Telegrams and telephone-calls came
in from the Revolutionary committee of shansi province on the
florthern bank of the Yellow River and ftom what was then the prep^tatory gtoup of the revolutionaty committee of Honan on the
southern bank as well as the Party committees of the two provinces,
military area comrnands, all expressing their great concern and the
hope that nothing would be spared to rescue the men in danger.
'fo show concern for the comrades in pedl and to urge on the
lrrylncn and civilians who had come to the rescue, the Mao Tsetulrg's thought ptopaganda station at the dam repeatedly broadcast:
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"Out

class brothers who are

in dangerl Chairman Mao

has taught

: 'In times of difficulty, we must not lose sight of our achievements, must see the bdght future and must pluck up out courage. . . .' With our great leader Chairman Mao, the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tuflg, the PLA soldiers who are utterly devoted
to Chaitman Mao and the broad revolutionary masses armed with the
thought of Mao Tse-tung, you will be rescued without fail. To

us

persevete means victoryl . . ."
Showing unshaken courage and theit determination to fight against
the stormy waters the twenty-seven on the boat kept shouting slogans
in a mighty voice. Standing at the prow Chen Man-hsi, fifty-fiveyear-old poor peasant, stockman of his brigade, shouted to his villagers: "While you are rescuing us, don't forget to feed the calf."
Time meant life. Any delay increased the danger for the twentysevefl,

A motor boat tried to

reach the stranded boat, but cut off by the

huge icc-flocs and the thick sheets ofice, it failed.

People triccl to stretch a ropc from onc bank to the other so that
the comraclcs in danger coulcl usc it to gct ashorc. But this, too,

failed; the river proved too wide and the rope too heavy.
Night fell and the twenty-seyeri class brothers were still in peril.
What should they do ?
'When mefl are armed with
'oThe masses ate the teal hetoes."
the thought of Mao T{e-tung their courage and wisdom are gre ter.
They are able to work miracles and overcome difficulties, however
big. The tescuers got their heads togethet and finally hit on the
best way to cairy out the task. They would tie oil drr-rms together
to make a. taft, and break through the ice to get to the imperilled men.
All came to help make the raft. Braving the snowstorln on the
mountain paths, the armvmen and the people brought poles, planks,
oil dtums and other material while revolutionaty worhcts on the

dam hastily put uP seatchlights

to light uP the area- Six crane-

drivets, just offwork, tan to the spot and began tying the drums together.
The taft was being lowered into the water and the bank of the
Yellow Rivet was a most moving scene. The shock force organized
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by soldiers of the PLA wanted to man the raft. Another unit of
soldiers who had just rushed to the scene wanted to go. And the
proletarian revolutionaties f,rom the dam also tried to get for themselves this vital task. A common wish linked the thousands of red
hearts; they wanted to be like Ouyang Hai, Liu Ying-chun, Li Wenchung and his heroic Fourth Platoon and were willing to sacrifice
their own lives iF flecessary for their class btothers.
The command post which had been set up by the army and the
people organized a shocli force to go on the raft. From the many
volunteers they chose six PLA soldiers, five proletatian revolutionaries working on the dam and one boatman with Political Instructor
the leader. Before setting out, the twelve, their
Wang Nien-yao
^s
morale high, lined up on the baok reciting with loyal feelings Chairman Mao's words: "If the army and people are united as one,
who in the wodd can match them ?"
The night was dark and the heavy snow continued to fall. !7ith
devotion to Chairman Mao and coflcerfl for their class brothers in
datger, the twelve fighters on the raft struggled through the toaring
watefs.

But soon the raft was caught in a vortex where it whirled and
rocked, threatening with capsize. But Political Instructot Wang
Nien-yao, standing calm and firm on the raft, tecited aloud: ..Be
resolutc, fcar no sacrifice and surmount every difEculty to win

victory."

'-fhis command from Chairman Mao reinfotced the strength
the fi.qhtcrs. Labouring as one man, they worked their way out

of
of the vortex. [Iowever, the raft was soon blocked by large icefloes.

"This army has an indomitable spirit and is determined to
vanquish all enemies and never to yield." This is a call to battle
ftom Chairman Mao, The fighters charged at the ice-floes as if
they were enemies. Their atms got numbed as they hacked with
iron and steel rods the floes which rvere as hard as stone. yet the
lighters armed with the thought of Mao Tse-tung wete harder still
and their determination to rescue theit class brothers was not vanquished. After a fierce battle of two hours many ice-floes surrendered
ancl wcre l:roken up by their rods.
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Whi]e the taft was still a hundred metres ftom the boat it was
again blocked by a jam of ice-floes. Breaking the ice as they had
been doing 'uvas losing too much time and even if they could open
uP a new path the floating ice would quickly gather again and sur-

raft. lfhat could they do to rescue their class brothers ?
Advance or retreat? "No matter what the difBculties and
hatdships, so long as a single man remains, he will fight on.,'
The twelve comrades said as one man: "Advancel No retreat
for us!" "We'lI only return when we have done the job.,, They
round the

deciCed to send one man with a rope to reach the twenty-seven by
ctossing over the ice.
To walk on floating ice-floes is constantly to risk falling into the
deadly water. But no man armed with the thought of Mao Tse-tung
cringes before danger. Deputy Squad Leader Hsu Yung-fu, Five
Good Soldier Hu Fu-Iing, Li Nfing-chun, a proletarian tevolutionaty

from the dam and the boatman all volunteered. The glance of
the Political Instructor Wang Nien-yao finally fell on Hsu Yung-fu,
a Communist and Five Good soldicr who had tied the rope atound
his waist already. He threu, the political instructor a steady glance
and fumped onto the ice.
A point of light flashed over the dark surface of the tivet. Flashlight in hand, Hsu moved without pausing over the ice.
As the saow grew heavier it thickly carpeted the floating icefloes which creaked as he walked. Groping ahead in the dimness
of the fashlight Hsu Yung-fu was uflable to know whether he was
stepping on thin ice or a crack. With any step he might fall thtough
into the watet. As he thought of Chairman Mao's well-known

'v/ords: "To die for the people is weightier than Mount Tair',
his steps grew more conf,dent. And putting aside all thoughts
of himself he concentrated all his will on the tescue of his twentyseven class brothers on the boat.

The beam of the flashlight suddenly disappeared. Hsu had fallen
into the water.
Born of a poot fam)ly, Hsu Yung-fu had loved Chahman Mao fervefltly ever since he was a child. Soon aftcr he joined the army he
noticed that his platoon leader read the puotatiorc Front Cltairruan
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diligently. He borrowed it from him and
copied out the quotations catefully. Studying them assiduously
and applying them honestln rr.'henever difficulties appeared he was
ahr,-ays there. Nurtured by the thought of Mao Tse-tung in the
Mao Tu-tang intently and

army, he joined the Party a year 7^tet. He also distinguished himself
during the cultural tevolution, in the army's ri/ork of helping the
Left, helping industty afld agriculture, exercising military control
and giving military and political ttaining. And today he had been
the fitst to volunteer to rescue the twenty-seven comrades, the first
to volunteer to go on the ruft and he was the one who set out to reach
them across the ice.
Struggling in the icy toffent, he felt agonizing pains and numbness
shoot through his limbs. The mighty voice of Chairman Mao seemed
to sound in his ears: ttBe resolute, feat no sacrifice

and surmount
evety difficulty to win victory." The image of Li Wen-chung who
had rescued the Red Guards in a tortent also encouraged him and
he was instantly filled with great energy and strength. At last he
succeeded in getting both hands on the ice, and pressing hatd, managed
to lift himself out of the water.
His fashlight u/as once more visible as Hsu Yung-fu moved on
again. His soaked cotton-padded iacket and trousers wete quickly

fuozin stiff by the bitter

wind. But he paid no attention to

the

cold which cut through to his bones and went on, no.w iumping from
one block of ice to another, now crawling forwatd when it became
necessary. Before he had covered fifty metres again he fell through
the ice. In this desperate moment he seemed to see the image of our
great leader Chaitnan Mao waving him on. Again he musteted
every reserve of strength and pulled himself out of the clutching
'watef.

Struggling resolutely on, Hsu finally got on to the boat and the
rope was fastened to the mast. The toad to safety was open fot
the twenty-seven class brothers. Every step he had made had been

Iit by Mao Tse-tung's thought. Grabbing the rope tightly, his
t$'crty-sevefl comrades shouted with tears of gratitude:
"I-ons live Chairman Mao! A long, long Iife to Chairman Mao!,,
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Theo, following Chaitman Mao's great teaching: "IJttet devotion to othets without any thought of self" and "... flror€ collcetned about othets than about himselfr" Hsu helped the others
to escape from the trapped boat. He himself was the last to leave'
The east is red, The sun tises, its golden rays illuminating the
banks of the Yellow River. The heroic deeds of the armymen and
civilians of the Sanmen Gorge spread, encouraging millions of revolutionaties engaged in socialist ptoduction and making tevolution.
Determined to leatn from the heroes, they pledged to study and apply
Chaitman Mao's wotks more creatively, and following the gteat
leader Chaitman Mao, to make tevolution always.

Poelts

Yao Cheng-gu

Eighteen Years on the South
Sea Frontiers

Before the barracks mountain flowers do bloom,
Behind, rising, sweep the ftiendly pines.
Chaitman Mao, these eighteen years on guard
Upon thcsc Southern shores we'vc thought of you.

Up in thc mountains, gun in hand, how oft
In waking dream has Peking sptead below,
Or, in fancy, at my window have I seen the sun
Take on in likeness your temembeted face.
Eighteen years oo the isle! How can I this forget?
Storm crashes down or sometimes fog does blind;
But ever, Chairman Mao, your fout entreasuted books
Did calm these lonely shotes and redden the blackest skies.
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Yang Tse-ming

The Bugle Call on the Himalayas
Eighteen years I How can

I this fotget ?
Years of sun breeding sons of the revolution,
Ilammer-forgccl; the ycars in which your thinkins
Like guicling lantern, led us ever on.
Eighteen years I Flowets of the island are more sweet,
Eighteen years ! The watets of the sea mote blue,
Eighteen years I Guardsmen's hearts more loyal still,
Eighteen yeatsl Out flag more scadet too.
Soldiets of the coastal island, Chairman Mao,
Night and day carry you in out heatts;
The mote we think of you, more we out duty knorv.
Out thoughts become resolve as this our pledge we make:

These soadng Himalayan peaks
Lift me to the sky. Almost

Touching the sun my bugle sounds,
Each note winging over the valleys
Towards our Chaitman Mao.
'I'hc sun-glistcning bugle is the voice
Bearing the soldiers' myriad greetings east,

And from its sun-lit metal throat
Ring the commands of our dear leader too.
With

Chairman Maol

!7e'll guatd this frontier island all our lives,
In the tevolutiofl's name, out ted hearts an iton rvall.
We swear to sweep the skies clear fat and wide
To make a wodd just like the one you see.
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Tbe East Is Red my bugle brings the dawn.

Mao Tse-tung! S(e to his likeness vow,
Pressing the priceless words held in our hands;
The bugle blends with voices as we read

5t

Chung Tse

Together with one heatt the three good olds,
Then march to serve the people in out tasks.

To Chairman Mao, ten times ten thousand
And this we know, however oft we call,
That each salute will flnd its vray to you;

yeats

I

Stitching the Satchels

Our thousand songs rise to these mountain tops,

Your soldiers' feelings plumb the deepest vale.
\fle, your good soldiers, Chaitman Mao,
Can hide away the mountains in out love fot you.
These fathest ofyour ftontiers for ever are our ttust.
See, up in the snow the sun does gild the bugle stilll

Listenl

The Himalayan bugle

-

which shall nevet silent be.

The fiery sun climbs from the distant east
Clothing the bartacks with its warm light.
The squad and its leader among the beds
Busily stitch at their satchels with needle and thread.
"Scrvc tlrc l)coplc" bcncath our lingcrs does appear
As nccrllt: rncl thrcad clo follow our thoughts,
"Scrvc thc [)cople" in chatacters ted
To glow and sparkle wherever we go.
Satchel on shoulder, we march away,
Nothing calr stop us in a thousand miles.

While marching on the path of tevolution

In our satchel we could bear a thoasancl iin.x

*The Thtee Constantly Read Atticles by Cheirmao Mao namely, Serue the People,
In Memorl of Norman Betbane and The Foolish Old Man Vbo Remotted tbe Llounlaint,
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pounds.
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Satchel on shoulder, we go to battle,
\7e will sweep away all contaminations;
Satchel on shouider, we tread the btoad land,
Red flags will flutter to the ends of the earth.

Sewn on the bags, the words of Chairman Mao,
Within, his books are packed away.
Always the red sun rising in our hearts
Utges us on for ever in the tevolution.

Our supreme commander, Chaitman Mao,
In loyalty and faith we turn to you;
Let's shouldet the tevolutionary satchels,
And march forv'ard in your footsteps all our lives.

Kw Shun-ahang

Souu^ <-rf thc Linesmen

On the ground

Our poles, rre

sct,

Io the clouds
\We shake off sweat.
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R.ide the clouds, plumb the sea,
Down in the counttY, uP in the hills,

Wherever the Party Points,
There we show our skills.

Thunder tumbles far,
Lightning slashes wide,
\7ith out heads high in the bright blue sky,
On wotld changes we keep a weather eye.

Lct the thought of Mao Tse-tung

'fhe universe illuminate,
Lct revolution's voice
In evety land revetberate.
On the ground so solid,
In the clouds so free,
We're determined to surmount
Every difficulty.

The great ptoletatian cultural tevolution
Has evety reacironary shivering in his shoes;
The capitalist toadets are head ovet heels,
\7e hit 'em so hatd they were bound to lose'
Gtand alliance rePorts
Sttaight to Peking fly;
Chaitman Mao's Pronouncements
comrades' heatts high.

Lift

Poles of happiness

In all directions swarm;
Marvellous goldcn wires
Link factory, mine ar.d farrn.
On the cultural tevolution's mission,
With tevolutionaries' Pride,
From cloud to cloud we soar,

From pole to pole we sttide.
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Hsiang Chi

to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line,
Sinking roclts mid the masses and a,mong them maturing,
A simple soldiet's quality he'll always retain,
Itevolutionary ttaditions for ever promoting.
TIc'e true

Mao Tse-tung's thought his sunlight and dew,
By the PLA forged a tevolutionary successor,
At Chairman Mao's signal, our squad leadcr marches
In the revolutionaty expedition of out great leader.

Our Former Squad Leader

'Neath flying ted bannets in the festive city
Out formet squad leader I tecently met;
Now he's on his factoty's tevolutionaty committee,
His old army style is with him Yet.

His littte ted book in the pocl<et always
Of a unifotm patched and faded by sun,
The workshop today is his battlefield,
Fot pen and hammer he's exchanged his gun.
The thtob of machinety beats in his eats,
Class sttuggle rages within his chest;

Good at organtzing fite against the class foe,
At tevolutionary tepudiation he's one of the best.
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I rirlc my eagle into the

sky,

lrlying o'er mountains massive and tall.
What does a fi.ghter love the most?
't'hc Chingkang Mountains most of all.
fhe red flag Chairman Mao raised upon them
Reflects red on eatth and on heaven's wall.

I ride my

into the sky,
lrlying o'er many a rivet and stream,
Wlrat does a fi.ghter love the most?
eagle

The Yen River, of beauty extreme.
On its banks Chairman Mao moverl his pen of genius,
And revolution's blueprint sprarig fotth a-gleam.

I ricle my eagle into the
.9un

Jui-cking

shy,

Flying o'er cities dotting the land.
What does a fighter love the most?
Peking City, our capital gtand.
Loud and clear sing the masses:

I Ride My Eagle Ten Thousand Li
My red-starred pilot's hat neatly

set,

CIad in a uniForm of olive green,

I'm going on duty for

Tbe East is Red,

An Men takes his stand.

I ride my eagle into the sky,
Over rivers and lakes I fly.
\Vhat does a fi.ghtt love the most?
The watets green of Chungnanhai.
There Chairman Mao moves his mighty hand,
And revolution's thunder rumbles nigh.

Chaitman Mao,

Singing abattle song, hurrying steps kecn.
I ciimb into the cockpit
\(iith a joyous mien.
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Cl:'z.hman Mao on Tien

I ride my

eagle ten thousand

/i

't'hinking always of Chairman Mao.
I

)t

ll, rrc a fighte r's emotions,

6t

I love

hr'm best,

f

vo-o,'.

The rcd sun within our hearts
With light the rvorld does erdorv.

A

thousand ditties, ten thousand songs,
Sing of Chairman Mao, so great.
The skics may tumble, the earth may split,
\7e flghters rviil never vacillate.
$flith Chairman \[ao ,uve'Il go for ever,

Planting red flags o'er the globe

in

spate.

li

Yrr lro, o switchmon ond underqround Porty rrember, withstonds oll
llrt'orrr.rri.s'thrcots, brondishments ond tortures, fully disploying the lofty
rcvolutionory virtue of o Communist Porty member (Yin Cheng-tsung,

pionist; Chien Hoo-liong, singer)

Photographs
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Piano frlusic
<Ihe Red Lantern> with Peking Opera Singing
Perlormance

AYin Cheng-tsun9, the

Pionist

Li Tieh-mei, doughter of Li Yu-ho, under the core cf her revolutionory forbeors, is tempered omidst stormy revolutionory struggles
ond becomes o stounch successor to the revolutionory couse

(YinCheng-tsung,pionist;LiuChon9.yu,singer)>

Reuo/ationaryt Stnries

Clew

Jan-ltsiang and

Chou Ckia-ltu

Fut lloing to the Fore

Second Company had been bivouacked on the shore of the Yellow
Sca for ovet a tnonth. They rcturnectr to tegular carnp the day before
in a big snowstorm. The next morning, a{tetbreakfast, they asseml-rled
at company headquattets and studied Serae the People. When they
reached the sentence:'oOuf cadres rnust show concefn fot evcry
performo nce

solCiet . . ." thc leader of Second Platool, rvho was ofi[cer of
the day, stood up and said: "\(/e cadres must J:eat our fightets
in mind every moment, \7e must undetstand them and be concetned
elrout them."
No sooner had his r.oice died away fhzn Chiang, the cornpany
,,,rnrnandet, said: "That's right. Our soldiets beat the burden
ol rt rolr-rtion on their shoulders. To be concetned about them is

i I rt

r , rnccrned about the revolution."
'l'lrlr,r rvor-rls rang in everyone's heart like the blorvs of a sledge
hrrirrrrrr r rr,:rirr.'f ar-r iron spilre. All eyes 1,vete on the company com-

l,
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avidly. The door banged open
and Young rJ7ang, the messenger, butst in, covered with snow and
bearing with him a gust of cold air.
"Commander," he panted, "services depattment wants us to pick
up eight hundred jin of coal right away."
Chiang glanced outside. Thick downy flakes of snow were falling and blanketing the earth. Beneath the eaves a few soldiers vere
washing clothes and scrubbing shoes. I-Ie tecalled how they had
all studied arrd worked together on the bivouac, visiting the pooter
peasants, doing propagutda", running and crawling ofl mafloeuvres.
They had got dirty and sweaty, but none of them minded. Chiang
turned to the supply clerk.
"Ilas the kitchen heated up any water for our mefl?"
mander and the men'were listening

"It's on the fire."
"What about that coal, cofimander?" asked the leader of Second
Platoon. It was a snowy cold day, and he didn't want him to forget.
The commander clicln't reply, but exchanged a gTatce with the
colnpany political instructor, who thcn got up and left the room
rvith scvcral othcr

caclrcs.

"Wl-ry not have each platoon detail two mcn ?" thc leader of Second

"I'll go with thern fbr the coal.
There's not much. S7e can get it here in no time."
"iicL a detail ?" retorted the commander.
"Sure, It's Sunday and everyone's resting in camp. \7e'll just
send a few- m.en. There's nothing to it."
The commander looked at him. "I don't see it that way. These
rnen have been toughing it in all sorts of weather fot more than a
month. They've got clothes to wash and many other things to do.
\fle ought to look at it from theit angle. Chairman Mao tcaches
us: tOur cadres must shos/ concef,n for every soldier.' Isn't
Platoon asked the commander.

a

Suddenly the platoon leader rrudcrstoocl. IIis face lit up with
smile. "We cadres will go and tlct thc coal," hc shouted.

"Right.

Revolutionary catlrcs lrut 'cloitr{' to the fore, not'scnding'

others."
Thc platoon Jcaclcr t:Lr1t rly lrsc to inform the political insttuctor
arcl thc rcst of thc cirtlrt's. At that moment the door swung operl
rtntl thcy all crrrc irr rvitlr carryinu poles. The political instructot
llLrrl,,lr'<1.

"\'orr rlorr'l lrlLv, lo notify us.
l,rr

;rl tlrl

itr rl
t

(

\X/e're ready."

,rr(l rn()vc(I, the platoon leader lool<ed at him, then looked

)runilr(lcr ancl gtinned.

'l'lrt

r,)rr[]1r.r.ry commandet waved his little ted book o{ puatations
()bairnan
l tortt
Mao Tu-tung. "It's only eight hundred jin of coal,"

lre srricl in a ringing voice. "That's less than a}rrncr.edjin pet cadre.
'I'hc supply clerk can stay here and take over as officer of the day
for the leadcr of Second Platoon. The test of us. . ."

".., lfill go out on detail," chorusecl the cadres.
Thc company cadres set forth in the heavy snowfall. The whistling gale drove the icy white particles against theit faces like knives.
Commander Chiang strode on ahead, thc others closely following
his deep footsteps in the snow.

that what'we were just discussing? I'm against sending a deta1l."
The platoon leadet flushed. He didn't know what to do. "But
the coal ." he said.
"ft seems to me instead of talkine about 'sending a detail,' we
ought to be talking about 'going on dctail."'
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Chou Ch.i-ltsaan

Chang wcnt o{[ rvith thc vcapon. Halfway to the arsenal, he
hcsitatcd. "Wc always tcsted the machine-guns after we repaired
thcm, lrcfrrrc," he thought. "N7e never passed them until we fired
a fcw rouncls. SThy should today be any different?"
LIc: wcnt back to the machine shop. The moment he set foot inside,
thc squad leader asked hin-r: "What's wrong? Isn't there anyone

in the storeroom?"
Chang laughed awkv,ardly. "Squad leader," he said, "I don't
lecl right about us not testing this gun. . . ."
"['vc to]d you it's all tight, little brothet," the squad leader retorted.
".[)<.rn't you believe your own comrade?"
Chang had no choice. Sulkily, he set out again.

Testing the \Meapon

You'vc all bccn insistinq that I r.cll a st()ry. All right. I,ll build
onc out of local tnatcri2l. IIcre's a tzlc about tcstinq a gun.
It bcgan onc day aftcr breakfast. The bell signalling the start of
the shift had l>ately soundcd when Chang Tung-hsin, a soldier in an
otdn:ioce section which repaired tank machine-guns, u.alked ovet
with one of the weapons on his shouldet to wheie his squad lcader
r,vas wotking.
"Li finished repairing this yesterday, but he had to go out on a iob
and didn't have time to test it," Chang said. "FIe's asked me to do
it for him. You take a lool< at it first, squad leader, then tcll me
when we can hold the test."
The squad leadet put down his fiIe, took the machine-gun, wotked
the ejectot expedmentally and pulled the trigger a fcw timcs. Holding
up the weapon with both hands, he squintecl through the battel
into the chamber.
"Nothing wrong with this gun," he said. "It'll perform firre.
'W'e're very shot-handed at the moment. No need to pull men
off
the job to test it. Just take it ovcr to the arsenal storeroom."
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Perhaps the weapon was heavy, or rnaybe Chang felt the weight
of tesponsibility on his shoulders was too much
anyhow, he walked
slower and slower until he seemed scatcely able to lift his feet. The
machine-gun ptessed dorvn on him like a mountain. At the door

of the arsenal he abruptly halted. He thought deeply fot a rnoment,
then hutriedly returned to the shop.
This time, as he entetd the doot, there was a looh of rare solemnity
on his f,ace. "Squad leader," he said, "this is no otdinary machinegun.' It belongs to one of our border companies."

know that. I've inspected it severai times and I guarantee
it's in good worldng condition. All you have to do is take it to the
arsenal. If anything goes wrong with it, I'll be responsible."
Chang forced himself to carry the gun to the storeroom, rvhere he

"I

gently set it in the

tack.

But as he placed his left leg over the thteshold
he suddenly temembered: "The platoofl leader is corning today.

\Vhy don't I speak to him about it?"
He ra:rr back to his bartacks, sat down at his table and

seatched

avidly thtough his puotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tung until he
found these words: "The cotntnanders and fightets of the entite
Chinese People's Libetation Atmy absolutely must not relax
in the least their will to fight." "Our duty is to hold ourselves
tesponsible to the people."
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The two quotations weflt to tus heart like an electric cutrent.
His feet hit the floor with a thump, as he quickly rose. Chang decided
to seek out the platoon leader immediately.
But before he had taken his fitst step, another thought occutted
to him. "I've asked the squad leader about this several times," Chang
mused. "![on't he say I don't listen to otders if I go to the platoon
leader now ? And even ifthe platoon leader agrees to the test, suppose
we fire a few rounds and it turfls out thete's flothing wrong with
the gun?. . ."
lIe sat down in conf.usion on a bench. Again he opened the little
ted book. Every word, every line he read, seerned to flash before
his eyes like lightning. Chang frowned. "l'm a tevolutionary soldier," he thought. "f mustn't consider the effect on me personally.
Of coutse I should listefl to my squad leader, but the most important
thing is to listen to our beloved Chairman Mao. Wholly and thor-

oughly,too...."
At this critical jnncturc, othcr questions leaped into his mind:
\fhy dicln't thc .quad lcaclct want to tcst thc rr.rachinc-gun? Could
hc havc forgottcn Chairman Mao's tcachings? . . . The more Chang
thought about it the more he rvas convincccl that it was not simply
a question of testing the rnachine-gun. It involves the more irnpottant issue of catrying out Chairman Mao's instructions, That gun
simply had to be tested I
Chang got the weapon from the storeroom and went looking for
the platoon leadet. He found him in the atillery repair shop, dismantling a breechblock. The platoon leadet's hands were covered
with the sealing lubricant; the tip of his nose and his cheeks were
smudged

with

grease.

"Do you think we ought to test this machine-gtrn, platoon lcarl.er?"
Chang asked, coming up to him.
Because his hands were dirty, the platoofl lcadcr didn't taiie over
the weapon, Instead he queried: "I'Ias your squacl lcader inspected
it ?"

"Yes," said Chang.
"$7hat's his idea?"
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"Nol lo lt r,l il."
"\\/lrt trrrt /"
"llr :,,ri,l lrc inspected it
r

several

times. He guarantees it's all

tyilrt.''

ll, then . . . ."
"l)lirtoon leader," Chang broke in, earflest and excited, ..I feel
\vLr nlust test this gufl. Chairman Mao teaches us that PLA men
'. . . absolutely rnust not relax in the least their will to fight,,
thtt rvc must 3. . . hold outselves responsible to the people.,
Srrlr;rosc the gun is used in battle as soon as it,s mounted and it doesn,t
worli just when it's needed, and the enemy gets aril/ay? IIow can we
srry we've been tesponsible to the people? Xfle should act according
to Chairman Mao's teachings. That's the tight thing to do.,,
Chang's voice trembled, but there was force in his every wotd.
The platoon leader was moved. He gripped the boy,s hand and,
looking into his eyes, said: "R.ight, right. We should tesolutely
carry out Chairman Mao's insttuctions." He wiped the oil from
his hands and said in a stimulated tone: "you're right. The gun
must be tested. \fe'll go up to the hills right now. Mount the
weapon ofl a tank. I'll get yout squad leader to drive. Sfe,ll have
him mahe the thotough test."
Happily, Chang turned and ran out.
A moment later, the squad leader came dashing up to the platoon
leader. "About the work this afternoon . . .,, he began urgently.
The platoon leader cut him short: "Oh, irete you are. Iwas just
going to look fot you. This afternoon we'rc riding up to the target
tange behind the lrill to test a machine-gun.,,
"What? You mean that gun.. . .,,
"That machine-gun has to be checkcci.,,
The squad leadet stared at him in bewilclerment.
When they arrived
the t^rget range rhat aftetnoon, all the pre_
^t
paratiofls had been made.
The platoon lcader gave the otder to
colnmcnce firing, and the test began.
Chang was the gunner. He fired three rounds of live ammunition. 'I'he matker waved a red flag three times. .,Three bull,s_
eyes l"
Thc squad leader let out a sigh of relief. A weight seemed
'' W,
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to drop from his chest. From his driver's seat, hc tapped three times
on the side of the machine-gun tutret.

"Fite three more," otdered the platoon leader. Ctrang

off another three

squeezed

shots.

But th.is tirne, as the squad leader watched through his periscope,
the ted flag waved only tr,vice. He couldn't believc his cyes. He
popped up through the command turret and yelled to the marker:
"Report again." The market stepped up on a high mound anci
again waved his flag twice.
One shot had obviously gone wide. But was it the fault of the
gun or of Chang's shooting ? About to question Chang, the squad
leader looked- down, and what he saw froze him into immobility.
But before I can explain that, I have to go back to Chang. He
knew something was v/rong the mornent he fired that third shot,
Thtouglr his sights he cleady saw the bullet go off at an anEle. Since
he was surc his aim had been accuate) he guessed that the screuz holding
the barrcl in placc must have workecl loose.
Chang dicl not inrnrc<liatcly clirninate thc troublc, for he thought:
"Tf the platoon lcaclcr sccs .*rhat's u/rollg and bawls out the squad
leader hot ancl heavy, it may be too sudden. It lvon't help hitr to
cortect his mistake. The best thing would tre to wait till after we
go back and he and I study Chaitman Mao's rvotks together. T'hen

tr can bdng it up."
But when Chang saw that the platoon leadet and the squad leader
both wete occupied, he quickly felt for the screw rvith his hand.
Sute enough, it v.as loose. IIe grabbed a v'rench a-nd tightened
it. That was the moment v,hen the squad leader looked down.
'"Shall I fire a f,ev butsts ?" Chang called casually to the platoon
leader.

The platoon leader rubbed the bach of his heacl. In a stcrn but
affecttonate voice, he said: "Evety titne rl,c rc1-tiLir a machine-gun
in the shop, we should be thinking of the encmy. lWc rlust remember
that 'out duty is to hold ourselves resporrsible to the people.'
Every time we fite a bullet on the targcrt rangc, wc mllst irnagine that
it is against the enerny. \7e rnustn't forget our responsibility. Toda1,, a bullet missed the target. That was more than a u,asted bullet,

il

rr;rr ;rr crcmy getting away. \fle must always remember this

Icl:,,tr."

llt'rc you might say: The platoon leadet didn't know what was
\r,r.()n.g; how could he criticize?
As a rnattet of fact, he understood the situation fully. He also
had seen Chang tightening the screw. From this action and the boy's
expression, he knew exactly what Chang was thinkiflg, but he gave
no sign. lle Lvas ttying only to alert the squad leader to the incorrectness of his attitude.
And indeed his words rang in the squad leader's mind like the blows

of a hammer.
The platoon Teader gave the order to fre in butsts. Thirty rounds
in nine bursts flew towards the bull's-eye. The marker brought them
the target, and the platoon leader inspected it catefully. Except
fot the eadier miss, all of the bullets had hit the centre within a radius
the size of a bowl. Wiping his forehead, the platoon leader said significantly:
"It was a good thing that Chang insisted on this test."
TIre squad leader was deeply moved. He fervently agreed:
"Right, right. A very good thing. Comrade Chang in this test
cotrected tny ettot,"
He hurried over to the boy and grasped his hand. There wete
many things he wanted to say, but all he could manage was: "I was
wrong. . . and you... were right."
Chang blushed. "Squad leader," he said, embarrassed, "it's only
what you and the other comtades have taught me."
"Me?" The squad leadet was surprised.

"That's right. You. The day I first tepotted to the squad, you
took my hand and said: 'To be a real tevolutionary fightet, you
must all your life be ttue to Chaitman Mao and to Mao Tse-tung,s
thought, and firmly carry out all of Chairman Mao's directives., ,,
"Right," the platoon leader interjected, in ringing tones. ..That,s
the way we revolutionary fightets must behave," He waved the
little rcd bool<. "Let's study these two quotations. Out great helmsman Chaitman Mao teaches us...." fn choius, they recited: ..The
commandets and fighters of the entire Chinese people,s Libeta-
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tion Army absolutely must not relax in the least their will to

fight."

"Our duty is to hold outselves responsible to the people."
"Fine, fine," said the squad leader in a moved voice. "That's
rcal7y fine." He jumped up on the tank and drew out an iton plate
a foot square. On it he happily wrote in red paint the quotations
they had iust recited. Greatly stirred, he said: "I'm going to
inscribe these wotds of Chaitman N{ao in my heart, absorb them
in my blood, and make them a teality in my actions."
Chang scrambled up on the tank with the plate and placed it high
against the command hatch. The squad leader slipped quickly
into the driver's seat. In an instant, the platoon leader, Chang and
the matker were also seated secutely. !7ith a roat of its engine,
the tarik rumbled forward. Making a trrr., it climbed onto a long
straight road. The drivet opened up, and they flew ahead at full
speed.

S lLoc
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k-Brigade (gouache)

Hsun

Yung-an

After the Rice $7as Burnt

Scatcely had out company deputy instructot set foot in his room
after retutning from a meeting at battalion headquarters 'when he
heatd a voice behind him:

"Reportl"
In came the kitchen squad leader, Chiang Hao. "I have something
to report, deputy insttuctor," he said. "The whole company had
:r burnt meal today."
"A burnt meal?" the deputy instructor smiled, "Oh, how did
it happen?"
"This afternoon when I came back I went to the kitchen and saw
llsu Hsueh-chin was prepadng suppet thete. I noticed a strong
scorching smell and criticized him: 'Once befote you didn't cook
the rice ptopedy. You should have learned from that. But you
clidn't. Now, not a month latet, you have burnt the rice. You
really must examine your method of workl"'
Chiang was a bit irritated but the deputy instructot was as calm
as usual and did not reply immediately, fot his eyes were drawn by

a quotation from Chairman Mao 1rv'ritten on the wall: "You can't
solve a ptoblem ? Well, get dou,n and investigate the present
facts and its past history! When you have investigated the
problem thoroughly, you will know how to solve it." This cleated

\\S/'6"M

his mind and he knew how to answer the kitchen squad leadet.

"Comtade Chiang Hao," he said, "Chairman Mao has said,
'Taught by mistakes and setbacks, we have become wiser and
handle our affaits better.' Don't feat the problems which pop up.
So long as we are aware of them they are flot setious. With Chaitman Mao's teachings in mind we make investigations, find out the
causes, and then come to the essence of problems and overcome the
difficulties. \Vhat do you think?"
Hornever, these words didn't sway the efficient squad leader.
He thought, when I came to the kitchen I saw with my own eyes
that Hsu Hsueh-chin was trying to damp down the fite. Was thete
any excuse for him burning the tice today?
A straightforwatd boy, Chiang has to say what he thinks. He
countercd: "Is there any nced in this case to make investigations ?"
"No invcstigation, no right to spcak, as Chaitman Mao has said,"
the deputy instructor teplied, "Ilor.v can /ou solve problems if you
don't know their causes ?"
Just as the deputy insftuctor finished his last sentence the bugle
for "lights out" sounded. He uralked up to Chiang and said cordially:

"wholly" and "entitely." He became even mofe upset when he
butnt the rice this aftetnoon. The bugle for "lights out" sounded,
but he could not sleep and tossed on his bed. He got up, took his

"ft's late. You go back to test, But remember, Chiang Hao,
ideological v/otk fleeds meticulous effottl"
After seeing Chiang of,the deputy insttuctor picked up his flashlight
and hurried off too. He was going to inspect the barracks and the
guatds and on the way he rvould also look in to see how l{su Hsuehchin was getting along.
A new soldiet who joined the army last year, Hsu Hsueh-chin is
an honest, quiet and straightforward boy, very active in studying
the works of Chairman Mao and patticularly good at studyiog and

copy of the Three Constantly Read Atticles from undet his pillow and
tiptoed out. He went to the company's reading room, switched on
the light and began to study.
Not long afterwatds the door opened with a squeak and in came
the deputy instructor.
"It's you, Hsu Hsueh-chinI Why didn't you go to bed?" he asked.
\Talking up to Hsu, he saw the boy had made many red matks in
his book under these lines: "If we have shortcomings, we are
not afraid to have them pointed out and criticized, because we

applying the Three Constantly Read Articles. 'When he was assigned
to the kitchen squad not long ago he failed once to cook the rice
thoroughly. He was fuiious with himself for not serving the people
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serve the people."

"Hsu Hsueh-chin studies Chairman Mao's wotks so diligently,"
admitingly. "Late at night he still . . . . "

the deputy instructor thought
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"I butnt the rice this
"I

afternoon, deputy instructor," Hsu said.

should be criticized."

The boy has realized his etror, the deputy instructor thought,
but it was necessary to find out the reason. There must be something
behind it. Aftet a cateful investigation he discoveted the ttuth.
This afternoon while Hsu was boiling the rice in the kitchen suddenly noises came from the pigsty nearby. He thought, since the
swine-herd has gone out to collect weeds, nobody is there' Are the
pigs getting out? Around hete are the vegetable plots of the
production tearn. It would be bad if the pigs destroyed the
vegetables. I must go and have a look.
Fot fear of his tice being burnt he hastily damped down the fite a
Iittle before he teft. \X4ren he came to the door, sure enough, he
saw the large pig was dashing fot the plots. He chased it and aftet
much effott succeeded in turning it back. But he was in trouble.
His tice was burnt. He tried to damp the fire still more but it was
too latc, ancl thc

"!7hy

lcadcr criticized him.
clidn't you tcll your sqtrad leaclcr about

( )rr lrlr, rvrLy lxrcli to company headquarters he glanced at his watch
lcvcn. Hurrying to his room, he found a small hammer,
;r lr u rrtils rnd two pieces of wood, and taking them to the pigsty
rvlrr, lr rt:r,l t

sqrracl

it?" the deputy

instructor askcd aftcr hcating thc story.
"Deputy instructor," the boy said rvith emotion, "the squad leader
is right to criticize me for burning the meal. I didn't serve the comtades thoroughly and entitely. If I tell all that happened I'd be giving
a reason. But the meal has still been ruined after all. . . ."
"It's yery good to keep in mind the interests of the people and show
concerrr for the collective," the deputy instructor patted the boy's

lr, I't,11rLn rcpairing it. Within twenty minutes he had fixed it up.
'l'lrc ncxt morning the whole company gathered at the door of
tlrt tlining room before bteakfast. The kitchen squad leader was
:rnrong them. After the platoon leader on duty had led the reading
few quotations from ChainnanMao, the deputy instructot stepped
lirrward and said ifl a serious tone:
"Comtades, I want to criticize myself!"
"Why?" all wete surprised. The squad leader, too, was ptzzled.
"Yesterday afternoon you all ate a scorched meal," the deputy
instructor went on. "You can't blame the kitchen squad or Comrade
Hsu Hsueh-chin. I'm the one you must blame. Do you know why
the rice was burnt? Yesterday aftetnoon when the swine-herd was
out collecting weeds, one of the pigs seized the opportunity afld rafi.
out to the vegetable plot of the production team. Comrade Hsu
Hsueh-chin noticed that and ran out to drive it back. This is not a
small thing. Jt involves the discipline of safeguarding the interests
of the people. Comrade Hsu's behaviour is good and he must
be praised. Of course it's not good that the tice was burnt. But
he is not responsible. It's my fault. I must ctiticize myself."
oF a

"Hsu Hsueh-chin takes the attitude of setving the people toward
his squad leader's incotrect criticism and placcs the strictest demands
on himself. What a good comtadel" the deputy instructor thought
to himself. Then he studied together with the boy the article Serue

"Citicize yourself ?"
"Yes," the deputy insttuctot continued. "I saw the loosened
boatd round the pigsty yesterday morning and wanted to tepair
it in the aftetnoon. But in the afternoon I went to battalion headquatters for a meeting and forgot to ask other comrades to do it.
My carelessness caused the trouble."
These words, like bullets sttiking steel plates, made a strong imptession on kitchen squad leader Chiang Hao. Looking at the
deputy instructor, he did not know what to say. The deputy instructor's worLing style and spirit seemed to be telling him that if he
warited to have tlre dght to speak, he must be a willing pupil in studying earnestly the essence of ptoblems, cortectly solving them and
making strict demands on himself, and that criticism alone won't

tlte People.

solve ariy problems.

shoulder. "You should carty ol in tlris spirit. lWhen you have
shottcomings you can impose strict demands on youtself and make
self-ctiticism. This is also vety good. But rvhen the squad leader
ctiticized you without clearing up the matter you should have explained
yout motives to him."
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Then the deputy insttuctor called on the soldiers to sing the quotation from Chairman Mao: "Our duty is to hold outselves tesponsible to the people. . . . " All sang vigorously and Chiang
Hao's voice raflg out above the rest, He seemed to be answering

Chang Kai-teh

the deputy instructor:

I

know now how to work bettet..

.

"

A Farticular Feature of His Character

Liu Tung-hsiao, a new tecruit of the kitchen squad, liked to

use

his brains to analyse things and dtaw his own conclusions.

Recently he had noticed a particular facet in the character of the
vetetan cook Tai Hung: that is, to worry unnecessatily over ttifles.

For instance, the quantity of the tice left uneaten, a meaningless
matter to Liu Tung-hsiao, usually called for Tai's attention. Liu
couldn't understand. But anyhow he thought it wotthwhile to boast
of his new discovery to the squad leadet. "I have arrived at this
conclusion only aftet carcfitl obsetvation," he emphasized as he eoded

his account,
"No, this has absolutely nothing to do with his character." To
his surpdse the squad leader, shaking his head, disagteed with him.
Yet Liu stuck to his own conclusions. \Vhat could it be if it were
not a question of a patticulat aspect of his personality?
"All right, I'11 consider the mattet again," Liu Tung-hsiao conceded nevertheless.

Aftet setving a meal that day, when Tung-hsiao and Tai Hung
collected the rice tub there were only a few bowls of dce left. Old
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Tai's spirits rose to such a height that he almost sang out the words,
"Ha, how nice! The tub is almost emptyl"
He joggled the scoops and took the empty container to the kitchen
while Tung-hsiao followed behind.

"Did you cook the rice today, Tung-hsiao ?" Old Tai turned
to ask him. "Quite a success. The dce was neithet too hard, not
too soft. Just tight. But we must not forget what Cha.irman Mao
teaches us: 'Modesty helps one to go fotwatd, whereas conceit
makes one lag

behind.'

And we must sum up the expetience."

This eatnest encouragement touched Tung-hsiao's heart.
"Huang Ta-chung, the patient in the Third Machine-gun Squad,
said we needn't coqk specially fot him. He can do rvith the tice we
cooked today." Old Tai continued with a laugh. "Ha, ha. But
we mustn't be taken in by him. I've found out from his squad leader
that Huang is far from recovered. He said that only because he
wanted to savc us some trouble."
Listcning to O1<1 Tai, Tung-hsiao's mind started analysing the
situation. Iirst, OIcl Tai rvas happy bccausc thc mcn enjoyed the
meal. Next, how could hc be so thoughtful as to find out what was
in Fluang Ta-chung's mind from his squad leadet? As he was washing the cauldron at the moment he made a big question matk on the
stove with his brush. But it had to be spotted by none othet than
Old Tai who asked immediately:
"!7hat's ttoubling you, little soldier? \lfhat's that question mark
for ?"

"Oh, nothing. f was
fot fun," he mumbled and washed it away.
Tung-hsiao was embatrassed.

dtawing

When he tutned around Old Tai was through with his wotk and
was copying very painstakingly on the quotation board from the
bdght ted-covercdpuotations From Cbairruan Mao Tse-tung: "Comrade
Bethune's spirit, his utter devotiori to others without any thought
of self, was shown in his boundless sense of responsibility in

his work and his boundless

watm-heattedness towatds all
comtades and the people. Evety Communist must leatn ftom

him."
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l'litlr,'r ( )l<l 'I'ai had written it mote heavily ot Tung-hsiao had
l,l\ ( n ll rrrorc attcntion, the word "attet" appeared especially fitm
,r

rr

(

| r oI

)r I s

I to him, like a red heart thtobbing strongly'

after a meal.
()ld Tai's day off but he had come to help with cleating away
t lrc things from the calrteen. When as usual he took up the rice conlrLincr he found that half a tub of rice was left unconsumed. fnstantly his spirits dropped as hc stood there meditating and stitting
tlrc: lcft over rice absent-mindedly with a scoop. Aftet a long time
lt: nrutteted to himself, "Dear me, so much rice leftl"
Slowly he carried the tub to the kitchen. When the work there
wns {inished he said to Tung-hsiao, "Let's go to the squads and do
some investigation. Chaixman Mao has instructed us that: 'Everyone engaged in practical work must investigate conditions
at the Lower levels.' 'No investigation, no tight to sPeak.'
Let's go to the scluads and find out why the men had no appetite

N,t

lr

lor-rg afterwatds anothet incident occurted, also

rvrrs

today."

Tung-hsiao was very much imptessed by his conscientious attitude in following Chafunan Mao's insttuctions and decided to
learn mote from him.

They first visited the Third Machine-gun Squad whose leadet
joinEd the army the same ye r as Old Tai.
"Tell me frankly, Third Squad Leader," Tai asked point-blank
as soorr as he saw him, "Can two bowls of rice filI up a man like
you who can climb thtee mountains carrying three machine-guns
without stopping for breath?"
"Certainly! I'll sweat to it!" laughed the Third Squad Leader.
"Nonsense. I don't believe it." Old Tai shook his head.
"Don't believe it? You had made up your mind that we had not
had enough when we told you we had. I say, Old Tai, you ate not
having faith in the masses, are you?"
"f accept your ctiticism. But you have to tell me the ttuth. You
mustn't look upon this as just your o\r/n coricern. If yout health
should suffer what would happen when an emergency arises ? This
leader of a machine-gun squad will lag behind and be a leadet in
collecting the odds and ends other soldiets dtop. Then it will not
8l

be your owfl coocerll afly tnore, my dear comrade." This ended
the atgument with the Thitd Squad Leadet who could only laugh.
Huang Ta-chung who was laid up in bed with stomach ttouble
had been listening to their convetsation with interest. He tecalled
that a few days ago his squad leadet had "told" on him to the kitchen
squad. fnstead of saving the kitchen squad the trouble of cooking
special meals for him, it had made Old Tai deliver his meals in petson
to his bedside and persuade him to eat more so that he'll recover
quickly and be able to take part in the training and making revolution.
Ha,he would disclose the squad leadet's secret tool So he sat up
abtupdy and announced:
"Since our squad leader is too shy, I'll tell you on his behalf. They
had been climbing mountains on a hot day and wete feeling very
thirsty and had no appetite. Our squad leader said that some pickles
might help. That's all."
Huang Ta-chung lay back on the bed again with such satisfactir:n
that his squad lcadcr's rcproachful qlanccs cscaped him.
Old I'ai ancl TungJrsiao tctutnccl to thcir squad with thc results
of their invcstigation. Old Tai, in extremely high spirits, reported
to his squad leadet and went immediately to buy pickles in the test
hour.
Was the veteran cook Old Tai merely wortying over unnecessary
trifles, Young Liu Tung-hsiao ? And was it only a paricalar facet
of his chatacter? It was .wrong to look it that way. But Tung^t
hsiao had doubts about his own judgement already. fn a recent
meeting to pool theit experiences in creatively studying and applying

the Thtee Constantly Read Atticles, he realized that his fotmer
analysis had been not iust a little wrong, but very wrong. For Old
Tai had conf,ded to him once: "To tell the truth I always feel unhappy
when much tice is left after a meal. The less left over the happier
I am. \fhen thete are diffetent amounts left ovcr ftom the same
amount of rice cooked, then there's somethiog we nced to find out.
"Besides cooking three meals a day, tlne duty of a cook is to find

food. This is not a small or uflnecessary
matter. The men have to cross mountains and forests in their ttainout horv the men lihe the
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for war and make revolution under the leadership

Mao.

They must have strong bodies."
'l'rrrrg-hsiao's puzzlement, his questionings and the query
which
lr, llLcl drarvn on the stove, wete solved in an instant, That night
lrc Jly awake while Old Tai's image kept coming back to him. Now
lLc rvas able to see the heart and soul of a'veterar, soldier lvho setved
thc people rvhole-heartedly, the revolutionary fetvour of the Five
lr:Lirruan

Good Soldiet Tai Hung who looked upon thc Three Constantly
Itead Articles as his motto, his boundless responsibility in his work
tncl his unending warm-heartedness towards his comrades. These
rvcre the qualities he should be learning from. He had fotmedy
Iooked upon the work of a cook as simply playing around with pots
and setving at meal times. But flow he rcalized there was a lot more
to it than that... .
One day, while chatting, the squad leader ashed him: "Do you
st ill Iook upon it as a'particular facet of his personality'?"
"()f course! What else?" The clever Tung-hsiao didn't want to
bc cornered. "To study Chairman Mao's writings, follow his teachings and act according to his instructions conscientiously, to be
lilic Norman Bethune and have a boundless sense of responsibility
in rvorl<, be boundlessly warm-hearted towards all comrades and people
irn(l 'lrxvc a lcccn hatred for the class enemy is the particular featste

,rl' rr; rtvolrrtionrry liglttcrs."

"l(ir,,lrl. Vt ry wcll said, indeecl!" The squad leader enthusiastit:rlly :rlrcc'tl, slrLppinl3'J'ungJrsiao's shoulder hard.

Forum

on

Literature and

rrrtl,r rl' " "can also reflect life truthfully." In othet words, the
rr','rlrl orrtlook has no effect on writing. Hence writers need not
rr,ulrlt'to transform their outlook or to afm themselves v;ith Mao

Arl

r

'l'r,r' ttr-rg's

thought. Flolv utterly teactionaryl

Wlrat, in fact, is the truth ? In this great age in which impedalism
rs lrcading for total collapse and socialism is advancing to u,otld\vi(lc victory, and Mao Tse-tung's thought is the great banner, all

Chen Ping and

Li

Ming-hwi

NIao Tse-tung's Thought Is a Beacon
for Revolutionary Literatuf,e and Art

Chairman Mao teaches us: "All culture, all litetatute and att
belong to definite classes and ate geared to definite political
lines." Feudal literature and art setve the landlotd class; bourgeois
literature and art serve the bourgeoisie; socialist literatute and art
must serve to consolidate the dictatorship of the ptoletariat, must
serve the proletarian political line. Revolutionary literary and art
wotkers must have a proletatian world outlook to be able to create
tevolutionary literatute and art and cortectly depict wotkers, peasants afld soldiets, so that litetatute and att serve as weapons fot

"uniting and educating the people and for attacking and desttoying the enemy."
But the counter-tevolutionaty tevisionist Chou Yang, hoisting
the black bourgeois banner of "ttuthful writing," was dead against
litetary znd afi workets transfotming their world outlook with Mao
Tse-tung's thought. He tanted that "writers without a Marxist wotld
Chen Ping is a Five Good soldiet and
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Li Ming-hui,

a squad leader,

in the PLA.

that conftrrnrs to Mao Tse-tung's thought is most ttuthful. All
tlllrl runs ('()untcr to it is most unttuthful, most counter-revolutionary,
Wlr:rt is tlrc right vay to recognize and teflect the truth of life?
'l'lrt :Llrsolrrtcly basic thing is creative study and application of Mao
'l'st ttrns's thought, Mao Tse-tung's thought is Marxism-Leninism
,l'thc 1;rescnt time. It reflects the objective laws of the class sttuggle
in China and in the wodd, reflects the fundamental interests of the
prolctariat, the working people, and is the most powerful ideological
wcxpolr of the proletariat. Mao Tse-tung's thought is universal
truth arld our guide to action. By gtasping it we grasp the gteatest
truth and have the most correct criteria fot judging what is true.
Because truth has its class nature. Just as the bourgeoisie is bound
to oppose what the ptoletariat holds to be true, the ptoletariat must
firmly oppose what the bourgeoisie holds to be "true." Without
a Marxist-Leninist world outlook we cafflot possibly reflect the
truth correctly. \7e rrust do our best to study and apply Mao
Tse-tung's thought creatively and use it to judge what is ttue, in order
to reflect th,e truth of life cotrectly in literature and art. Chou Yang
and company
dead against out using the sharp 'weapon of Mao
"vere
Tse-tung's thought to guide our creative work. They were mortally
oftaid that by using the magic mirrot of Mao Tse-tung's thought
we would see their despicable nature in peddling black bourgeois
wares under the signboard of "ttuth."
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Out literaty
workets must
^fid ^tt
accornplish this task and shift their stand; they must gtadwally
move their feet over to the side of the wotkers, peasants and
soldiets, to the side of the ptoletariat, through the process of
going into their vety midst and into the thick of practical struggles and thtough the process of studying Marxism and society."
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Sun Kang

Shifting our stand means changing our wodd outlook. This
is the correct'way to solve the fundamental question of whom litcrature

wotkers must
and art should serve. Revolutionaty literary afld
^fi
thoroughiy
thought
and
Mao
apply
Tse-tung's
cteatively study and
transform their wodd outlook through a long process of unconditional
whole-heatted integration with the urorkers, peasaflts and soldiers
in the three great revolutionaty movements of. fiety class sttuggle,
the struggle for ptoduction and scientiflc experiment. But Chou
Yang, chief of the counter-revolutionaty tevisionist black line on
litetature and att, consistently opposed out doing this. He taved
that by simply "taking his own path in writing" "a writer could progress towards an advanced world outlook." This is out and out

counter-revolutionary nonsensel Chou Yang's sinister scheme
to turn literature and att into a tool to create public opinionfot
the restorathe overthrow of the dictatorship of the prolet^tiat
^nd
tion of capitalism by China's Khrushchov.
Whcthcr or not to use Mao Tse-tung's thought to guide litetature
and art, whcthcr or flot works of literaturc and art should ptoPagate
these arc focal points of the struggle
Mao Tsc-tung's thought
between the proletarian tevolutionary line on literature and art and
the counter-revolutionary tevisionist line' Chou Yang ttied to use
the bourgeoisie's hackneyed "truthful wtiting" to oppose propagating the great thought of Mao Tse-tung, to ptevent literary and att
workers from transforming theit wotld outlook by creatively studying
'was

and applying Mao Tse-tung's thought, and to oppose Chairman Mao's
revolutionaty line on litetature and art, It only ended in thoroughly

exposing his counter-tevolutionary features and hastening his ruin.
IJfe must raise high the great ted bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought
and thoroughly ctiticize, repudiate and discreclit the counter-revolutionaty tevisionist Chou Yang and the theory of "truthful lvriting"

which he

peddled.

The Fundamental Task
Literature and Art

of Socialist

The counter-revolutionaty tevisionist Chou Yang bello-r.ed that
literature anrT art must "ttuthflllly" dcpict the "rvretchedness" and
"inner contradictions" of the v-orliers, peasants and soldiets. In
l vicious, slanderous statement he declared that it would be "untruthful" to clo otheru,ise, fot then the workets, peasants and soldiers
would become "lifeless men of straw." Bah! Chou Yang peddled
the same black rvares as China's Khrushchov, who maligned the
rrorkets, peasants and soldiers as "selfish" and "backrvard." His
couflter-revolutionary aim was to oppose the cteation of heroic images
of wotkets, peasants and soldiers in an attempt to make litetature
and afi a tool for their testoration of capitalism.
Tire creation of hetoic images of .*,orkers, peasants and soldiets

is the fundamental task of socialist literature and art, Under the
brilliant light of Mao Tse-tung's thought, the class rratlrre of thc
Sun Kang is a squad leader
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in the PLA.
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ptoletz;riart finds concentrated expression

in the splendid

'l

qualities

of countless heroes among the workers, peasaflts and soldiers. Chair-

man Mao teaches us: "Our Communist Party and the Eighth
Route and New Fourth Armies led by our Party are battalions
of the revotrution. These battalions of outs ate wholly dedicated
to the libetation of the people and wotk entitely in the People's
interests." Lei Feng, Wang Chieh, Li 'Wen-chung ancl other heroes
like them are tlne fiIost outstanding representatives of our battalions
of the tevolution. Nurtured by the tadiant thought of Mao Tsetung, they fought on featlessly, wave upofl wave, for the cause of
proletarian tevolution, becoming true examples of "utter devotion
to othets without any thought of self." Each was a man of the
kind Chairman Mao teaches us to be, "noble-minded and pute,
rn n of moral integrity and above vulgat intetests, a man who

rr

l:ry the wodd has enteted upon a new age which has the thought

rroltlicrs, nurtured by the glorious thought of Mao'fse-tung, are swiftly
rrrLtrrring. Countless heroic coliectives and heroes have emerged

their great deeds are resounding paeans to Mao Tse-tung's thought.
No por.ver on earth can stem this revolutionary tide, which will sweep
away a'll the filth and scum of the old rvodd and surgc ahcad to glorious communism. \7e must thtow ourselves heatt and soul into
t:rcating heroic images of workers, peasant and soldiers, fot this
is thc fundamental task of socialist literature and art. To the death
rvc shall defend Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line on literatutc and
,Ltt. The bourgeois spectres of Chou Yang and company with thier
theory of "ttuthful writing" can all go to the devil!
rLncl

^
is of value to the people." Chou Yang, head of the counter-tevolutionary rcvisjonist line on literature atd art, hoisting the tattered
banncr of "truthfr-rl rvriting," racl<ccl his brains to cliscover somc
"wretchcdncss" ancl "inncr contraclictions" in thcsc fcarlcss and self-

less prolctarian heroes and the broad rnasses of the r'r,orkers, Peasants

and soldiers, so grimly determinecl was he to vilify them.

The workers, peasants and soldiers atmed with Mao Tse-tung's
thought are most selfless and featless, They have no "wretchedness"
in their hearts but a loyalty v,hich makes them dedicate theit lives
to defending Chairman Mao and they are teady to give theit lives
to defend him. There are no "inner contradictions" in their hearts.
which ate filled "rvholly" ar,d "entirely" with communist devotion
to the people and they have no thought rrhatsoever of self. Thev
love the people with all their hearts and utterly hate the imperialists,
revisionists, reactionaries, China's Khrushchov and thc scoundrel
Chou Yang. Those thousands upon thousands of heroes and the
broad masses of workers, peasants and soldicrs havc the finest, Putest

and loftiest spiritual wodd.
To find men truly great and noble-heatted
We must look here in the ptesent.
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,rl \l:Lr> 'I'se-tung as its great banner. In the tempest of the great
lrr,ltllrian cultural rcvolution, countless wothers, peasants and

I
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Chou Kuo-gu

Chairman Mao

is the most outstanding leader of the proletariat

and gteatest genius of modetn times, the saviout of the Chinese people

and the people of the whole world. \Tithout Chairman Mao the
working people would have nothing. Each time my parents tell
me our family history, each time I thinh back to the glotious course
ofthe great ptoletarian cultural revolution initiated and led personally

$7e Shall Always Sing of the Red Sun
1n

Our Hearts

Chou Yang, hcacl of the countcr-rcvolutionaty revisionist line on
literature atd, afi, acting on insttuctions from his sinister boss, China's
I(hrushchov, advocated "exposing the seamy side" of socialism and
opposed our great leader Chairman Mao, the socialist system and
the dictatorship of the proletariat. To achier.e his nefarious end,
he maligned our literatute and art as having "too many slogans like
'thanlis to the Party, thanks to Chairman Mao."' He alleged that
this "tendency to prettify life" was "untruthful." This was the
height of viciousness, absolutely reactionary! We must thoroughly
expose his

wild

ambitions.

Vice-Chairmzn Lin Piao says: "All out aclticvclncnts, all our
victories, have been won under Chairman Mao's brilliant leadership
and they are victoties fot the thought of Mao Tse-tung." "In wodd
history it takes hundteds of years and in Chincse history thousands
of years to produce a genius such as Chaitman Mao'"
Chou Kuo-1ru is a Five Good soldicr in thc l)LA.
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by Chairman Mao, the blood taces through my veins and tears spting
to my eyes. I cannot help cheering again ar;.d again; "Long live
Chaitman Mao ! A long, long life to him!"
In the iniquitous old days my fathet and mother slaved the whole
year tound for the landlotd, yet out family went hungry. Two of
my brothers had to beg in the snow, and fell ill of cold and hunger.
Being too poor to buy medicine, we could only watch them both
die. Out family wete struggling on the bdnk of starvation when
spring thunder scattered the black clouds and the ted sun appeared.
Chairman Mao saved my family ftom out sea of suffeting. Fot
generations none of us had leatned to tead, but once we had socialism,
had people's communes, I was able to go to school. My family
would not be alive today if not for Chaitrlran Mao. The wotking
people ovie everything to him.
But China's Khrushchov, our mortal eflemy, did not want us to
take the broad road of socialism. He plotted to restore capitalism,
to drag us back to the old society to suffer all over again. Once mote,
in the nick of time, it was Chairman Mao who launched and led the
great proletarian cultural tevolution unparalleled in history, smashing
the wild dreams of a capitalist restoration of the handful of capitalist
roaders in the Party hcaded by China's Khtushchov.
Our tevolutionary pcople know beyond any doubt that we stood
up in the old days to win liberation relying on Chaitman Mao's
btilliant leadership; and we rely on it again today to avoid regtessing
and undetgoing misery again. To sweep away all pests and build
a communist society, the people of the whole wodd will also have
to rely on Chaitman Mao, on Chairman Mao's brilliaflt thought.
Histoty proves beyond gainsaying that when the tevolution sttays
from Chaitman Mao's line it is defeated, whereas when it follows
Chairman Mao's line it triumphs. 'We revolutionary fighters put
9t

no trust in heaven or eatth, but we have whole-hearted trust in
Chaitman Mao. We temain always loyal to him and will always
follow him to make revolution. We will catry the tevolution thtough

Hsia l-in-ken

to the end.

The counter-revolutionary revisionist Chou Yang yelled hysterically: "There are too many thanks to Chairman Mao." What
rubbish! To us revolutionary people, there ate not too many but
too few. Too few! We shall always thank Chairman Mao, fot
generation after generation! Chou Yang slandered our gratitude
to Chairman Mao as "untrutMul." Harping on exactly the same
turie as the imperialists, revisionists and teactionaries, he blatantly
revealed himself as their loyal flunkey, the spokesman of all exploiting classes and the mortal enemy of the Chinese people and the world's
revolutionaty people.
Vice-ChairmanLin Piao has said: "Chaitman Mao is the supreme
leader of our Party, Mao Tse-tung's thought is etetnal, univetsal
truth. Whoevcr opposes Chairman Mao ot Mao Tse-tung's thought
will bc brought to book by the whole Party and punished by the
wholc nation." Chou Yang tried to stop us from singing of our
gtc'.rt lcaclcr Chairman Mao by hanging up the signboard of "truthful writing." But he was dtearning. Revolutionary fightets atmed
with Mao Tse-tung's thought will never fot one moment agree to
this.

Just as sunflowets face the sun, the red hearts of tevolutionary
fighters are always tutned towards Chainnan Mao. We shall thank
Chaitman Mao as long as we live, for all generations to come. As
long as we live and fot all generations to come we shall shout: Long
Iive Chairman Maol A long, Iong life to himl Let the counterrevolutionary tevisionist Chou Yang and his boss behind the
China's I(hrushchov, petish amid the thunder of our cheets !

scenes,

Literature and Art Must Serve
Proletarian Politics

Chou Yang, who sounded the drums fot the restoration of capitalism
for China's Khtushchov, picked up from the rubbish heaps of capitalist and revisionist literature and art the thotoughly teactionary
theory of "truthful writing," and wildly clamouted that "truth is
the highest pdnciple of art," the "criterion" for judging the value
of works of att. Thus he completely swept away the principle of
partisanship in proletarian literature and art and peddled the black
wates of the bourgeoisie,
Out gteat leader Chaitman Mao has pointed out: "fn the wodd
today all culture, all litetatute and. art belong to definite classes
and are geared to definite political lines." In class society what
writets and artists love or hate always depends upofl their specific
clrrss, and they serve the intetests of tbat class, Thete is only class

lrtrllr, uncl can never be any abstract truth t(aflscending classes. Rev<rlrrtirrrrLry litetary and aft workets must hold to the partisan pdnciple
olt scrvirrg thc workets, peasants and soldiers and ptoletarian politics.

a,
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Revolutionary works

of literature

and att must have a cleat

class

character, and the political criterion must be put first in iudging
truthfulness.
The "truth" ctied up by the countet-revolutionaty rcvisionist Chou

it. For instance,
film concocted under the direct supervision of
Chou Yang and company and boosted by them, makes as cleat as
daylight the nature of their vaunted "truth." Tn teal life Chang
Ling-fu, commander of Chiang Kai-shek's 74th Division, was a h+less, panicky cowatd who was killed by out feadess fightets in the
Battle of Mengliangku and thrown on to the rubbish heap of history.
But in the fllm this sneaking cur is presented as a "resolute, unyielding
hero." When neady overpowered by out main fotce he temains
"firm and daritg" and continues "coolly directing operations."
Only at the very last, when defeat is certain, does he commit suicide
rathcr than bc captured. This "truth" is a sheer fabrication to boost
up Chiang I{ai-shcl< banclits.
colrlmanclcrs arc Chairnan Mao's good fighters
In rcal liFc our
^rmy
with high political consciousncss, firm frghting rcsolvc and conscious
disciplinc. 'Iakc ourr comPany commandcr, for examplc. \flith
all his heart he loves Chairman Mao and our atmy and nurses a frerce
hatred against the Kuomintang reactionaries. He often tells us:
"The least bit of metcy to the elremy is a featful crime against the
people." But in this pernicious filrl-Red Sun, the company commandet
who tepresents our officets at the gtass roots is depicted as a rnart
with no political ideas. After winning a battle he actually dtesses
up in Kuomintang uniform, puts on a cap with the I{uomintang
insignia, and gallops wildly across the field in a drunken stupor, making
an exhibition of himself. This is how the counter-revolutionary
Yang tutned real Iife upside down and distorted

Red Sun, a poisonous

tevisionist Chou Yang, taking the teactionary bourgeois stand, vilifies
our People's Liberation Army.
\Vhat Chou Yang and comPany call "ttuth" is exposure and more
exposute of the teal life of glorious socialism, vilification and more
vilification of the wotkers, peasants and soldicrs, glamorization and
mote glamotization of the sinister class cncmy. It setves countetrevolutionary politics and tuns diametrically couflter to the principle
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of partisanship in proletarian litetaturc and att. Their ctiminal aim
to attack the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung and give the
green light to all poisonous works opposcd to the Patty, socialism
and Mao Tse-tung's thought, in orclcr to ptepare public opinion for
the restoration of czpitalisn.r by China's I(hrushchov.
C1nairman Mao teachcs us: "We should support whatever the
enemy oPPoses and oppose whatever the enemy supports."
'was

The mote Chou Yaog opposes the pdnciple of pattisanship in literature
and afi which rcquircs that litetature and art setve the wotkets, peasants ancl s<rlclicrs arrd proletarian politics, the mote fitrnly we must
upholcl that principle. Let the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung
occupy all positions in literature and afi to shed a bdlliant Iustte for

all time to come!

worksx was a splendid revolutionaty wotk of art of akind never known
before. This successful creation had given the piano, a \Testetn
musical instrument, a new life in serving the workers, peasants and
soldiers and ptoletarian politics. This not only opened a new road
fot W.estern musical instruments and symphonic music, but also
for the musical accompaniment to Chinese opera.

C'bronicle

While listening to this new form of att, the workers and staff of
the Tsinan First Machine Tools Plant said excitedly, "It is finel The
piano now bcgins to serve the workets, peasants and soldiers and
lrrolctarian politics. This kind of revolution^ry art is easy to understand ancl we like it vety much. It shows vividly the glorious image

of the working class and boldly expresses their high tevolutionary
tcsolution. It seems to us that Li Yu-ho and Li Tieh-mei ate
fighting manfully at our sides against the class enemy." Jao Hsing-li,
national model peasant and Vice-Chaitman of the Hupeh Provincial

Bitth of Two Gems of Art
The birth of the piano trrr-rsic

'flLe

llcl Lantern with Peking opera
singing ancl thc latge oil painting Cltairman Mao Goes to Anluan
new examples of proletarian tevolutionary art has brought the
greatest satisfaction to the whole nation. For days the revolutionary
masses in urban and r:ual areas, ofHces and schools, shops and PLA
barracks have gathered round their tadios or television sets to listen
to the recordings or see transmissions of the performance of the piano
masic Tbe Red Larutern. Evety day gtoups of people cofltended to
be the fitst to welcome the decotated cars sending teptoductions
of the revolutionary oil painting to the various distdbution points.
The btoad masses of wotkets, peasarits and soldiets and tevolutionary litetaty and afi wotkers also held meetings and forums or
wrote atticles to celebrate the successful creation of the two proletadan gems of att. They warmly acclaimed the great victory of
Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line in litetature ancl art and paid ttibute
to the gteat achievement of Comtade Chiang Ching, courageous
standard-bearet of the great ptoletarian cultural revolution.
They pointed out with feeling that the piano rnusic The Red Lantern
like those other peads of att, the eight moclel revolutionaty theatrical
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Revolutionaty Committee said that in the past the piano mostly setved
the bourgeoisie. "\Vhat it petformed u/as stuff which made us feel
sick when we heard it. Now we are taking a new liking to piano
music as we listen to Tbe Red Lantern. Our tevolutionary determination keeps soaring and out enthusiasm fot our work mounting as we
go on listening to it." Pang Chao-sheng, comrzde-in-arms of the late
Li !7en-chungx* gave his impression that the successful creation of
the piano mtsic 'l-/te Red Lantern has revealed the following facts:
some ancient or foreign forms of art could be given a new life if we
teform them with Mao Tse-tung's thought, weeding thtough the

old to bring forth the new and making them serve the workers,
soldiers. This is true of the ballet, traditional Peking

peasalrts and

opera and the use of the \flestetn musical insttument, the piano,
*Refetting to the Peking operas on contempofary revolutionary themes, J/acbiapang, T-be lled Lantern, Raid on tbe lYltite Tiger Regiruent, Taking the Bandi*' Strotghold and On the Docks; the tevolutionaty ballets, The Vhite-Hairetl Girl and Tlte
Red Detatbnent oJ lVomen anctr the tevolutionaty symphonic mtsic Shdcbiapang

**A PLA

heto who gave his life to save Red Guards whose boat sank in midstfeam. Out gteat leadet Chairman Mao and his close comtade-in-arms ViceChaitman Lin Piao awatded him posthumously the title of "Model in Helping
the Left and Cherishing the People," See Chinese Lileratrre No. 4, 1968.
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masses of workers, peasmusical wotkers
revolutionary
ants and soldiers, some of,the Shanghai
otgafiized Mao Tse-tung's thought ptopaganda teams and ananged
to give special perfotmances of this new creation for the workets on

To meet the earnest wishes of the btoad

the docks and in plants.
The revolutionary oil painting Cbairman Mao Goes to Anluan was
also extremely well received by millions of tevolutionary masses.
\7hen the decorated cars cal:yir,g teproductions of the oil painting
reached the distribution points, people greeted them by setting off
fite-ctackets and beating drums and gongs' Holding Chairman
Mao's potttait with both hands, many of thern wete stitrecl to tears
and kept shouting: "Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long
life to him!" Some of them immediately set them in fine frames and
hung them in workshops ot brought them along down to the pits
and work sites, Others pasted them in the most prominent places
in thc carriargcs of the trains or on the counters of the shops.
G*ing at thc painting in high spirits, people said, "It's a very striking painting rvhich sr-rcccssfully capturcs thc irlprcssicln of our great
lcaclcr (lhairrrran Mao in his youth. l,il<c ttrc pjano rrr:usic'l'lte Red
Lanlcnt, thc birth of this rcvolutionary worh is a rich fruit of
the effotts of revolutionary att workers in implementing Chairman
Mao's policy of "making the past serve the present and foteign
things setve China" and "letting a hundted flowets blossom and
weeding thtough the old to bting fotth the (levr." It is a glowing
flowet blossoming in the gatden of att during the ptoletarian cultural
tevolution.
When reptoductions of the tevolutionary oil painting artived at
the Anyuan Coal Mine, workers thete went wild with dclight. Many
old miners were too moved to be able to sleep. In rccalling the days
when Chaitman Mao personally led them to makc rcvolution, their
happiness and excitement knew no limits. '.llhcy strcssecl that the
ttue history of the Chinese workets' movement which had been stood
on its head by the atch-renegade and big scab China's Khrushchov
had now been restoted. This painting is true to histoty.
The broad revolutionary masses in Shatghai raced to view this
new portrait of our great leadet. Flappily gathedng together, the
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wotkers, poor and lowet-middle peasants and revolutiona;ry lttera:ty
ar,d art workers held meetings in which they used poems ot songs
to extol the ted sun illuminating the Anyuan mountains.
In Shenyang commandets and men of the Red Ninth Company
of the PLA, a model unit in the study of Chairman Mao's wotks
also held a meeting in celebration of this event. Fixing their eyes
on the portrait of Chairman Mao, they recollected the militant history
of their company in following the great leadet Chairman Mao to make
revolution from the days when he personally created the tevolutionary

Chingkang Nlountains. Inspited by this, a number of
them wrote verses right on the sPot in praise of out great leader.

base

in the

Japan's llagutuma Theatte Sets Chaitman Mao's Quotation
to Music
With unmeasured love for the great leader Chairman Mao the revolutionary artists of Japan's Haguruma Theatre recently set to music
a quotation from Chairman Mao's statemeflt in support of the AfroAmerican struggle against violent tepression. It was warmly teceived
by the Japanese tevolutionaty people.
On June 21, the revolutionary masses of Yamaguchi prefecture
held a rally in the city of Iwakuni demanding the dismantling of
the U.S. naval base at that place and the abolition of the JapanU.S. "Security T reaty."
At the rally the artists

of the Haguruam Theatte gave the fitst
performance of a quotation ftom Chairman Mao set to music.
They sang: "People of the whole wodd, unite still mote closely
and launch a sustained and vigorous offensive against our
common enemy, U.S. impetialism, and against its accomplices!" The vigorous singing greatly encouraged the fighting spirit
of the Japanese revolutionary masses against U.S. impetialism and
its accomplices. This showed that Chaitman Mao's important statement is becoming a powerful ideological weaPon of the Japanese
revolutionaty people in their struggle against U'S. imperialism'
This song is now being widely sung by the people in Yamaguchi
and othet parts of JaPan.
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Reactionary Novel "Thunder and

Vind" Stemly

Repudiated

Recently articles and minutes of forums sternly repudiating the reactionary novel Tbander and lYind have been published in national and
local newspapers and magazines.
This reactionary novel was published in 1964. Instigated by

China's Khtushchov himself, it was wtitten by Chen Teng-ko, a
counter-revolutionary element who disguised himself under the cloak
of a "worker-peasant rrriter," on the direct instruction of Li Pao-hua,
a counter-revolutionary revisionist and the former first secretary of

the Anhwei Ptovincial Patty Committee.

By

of contrived situations and

insinuations, the novel
slandeted the new socialist rural ateas which had set up people's
means

commufles as being in a hopeless mess. It wantonly smeared the
proletarian dictatorship, viciously attacked the leadership of the
Party and its principles and policies, openly blew the trllmpet for
China's I(hrtrshchov in an attempt to create public opinion which
woulcl sLrpporr his sc'lrcnrc f<rr usurping Party leadctship and restoring
c^Pitalism.

With iulnrcnsc lovc

f<rr Chairu-ran Meo aucl thc prolctatian hc:rdqr-rar-

tcrs lcd by Chairman Mao with Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as the deputy
commander, the broad masses of wotkets, peasants and soldiers, young
Red Guards and tevolutionaty literaty and
$/otkers have produce
^ft
great number of irrefutable facts in their atticles or speeches at the
^
fotums clearly exposing the pernicious anti-Party activities carried

on by China's Khrushchov and his gang thtough the medium of
stories of novels, A number of articles also thoroughly exposed the
reactionary nature of this novel and tepudiated it by going into the
background which led to its wtiting and publication and analysing
the situation of the class struggle going on thcn both at hotnc and
abroad.

More Fossil Teeth of Giant Ape Found in China
Young Chinese tevolutionary scientific workcrs recently unearthed
over 2oo fossil teeth of the giant ape (Gi.qantopitbecus) in Hupeh Ptovince, centtal China.
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a huge ape which lived during the eady Pleistocenc Period, some one rnillion yeats ago. Giant ape fossils are
of great significance in the studies of the evolution of primates, including man, and for a cotrect uriderstanding of the theory that labour
created man advanced by Iingels, one of the great teachers of the
Gi.u,antopithecur ril/as

proletariat.
Since the founding of the People's Republic of China, three faidy
weil-presetvcd lorver jaws and more than r,ooo fossil teeth of thc
giant apc ancl other related material have been found in I(wangsi,
sotith China. Now, this yelr, young Chinese revolutionary scientific

worlicrs discovered over 2oo fossil teeth of the giant ape for the
{itst time in vestern Hupe}r. This shows that during the early Pleistocene Pedod, the giant ape, huge among ptimates, not only lived
in south China but also in centrai China. This new discovety enlatges
knowledge of the extent of distribution of giant apes io China and
clcn.rolishcs thc theory of Chinese and foteign bourgeois "authorities"
that the giant ape lived only in south China.
In addition to fossil teeth of the giant ape, a large number of fossil
remains of the Stegodon-Ailuropoda (giant panda) fauna rvcre discovered

in

rvestern Hupeh. The young revolutionary scientiEc workers
achieved this important result by holding high the great red banner
of N{ao Tse-tung's thought and studying and applying creatively
Chairman NIao's rvorks. They were given considerable support

from the Hupeh Provincial Revolutionary Committee and
masses and revolutionaty cadres in the area.
revolutionary
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